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After studying for several years the living plants of
Ixora in Malaya, I find that the two most valuable guides to

the affinity, and therefore to the identification, of the
species are the colour of the corolla and the fragrance or
scentlessness of the flower. After these one must have
recourse to the size of the bracts and sepals and the shape
and venation of the leaf. The size and hairiness of the
corolla and even the shape of the petals I find to be most
variable and, for the majority of the Malayan species, by
no means specific. But the most important character of
the genus is found in the structure of the inflorescence,
whether its branches are articulate or not, because this
criterion distinguishes /. grandifolia, with its inarticulate
inflorescence falling off in one piece, from all other Malayan
species. It is a primitive mark that connects Ixora with
such genera as Pavetta and Tarenna.

It seems that the extraordinary variability in the size
of the leaf and corolla is not appreciated. From the most
recent works on the genus (Craib, Bremekamp) the impres-
sion is gained that many new species can be blocked out
from the old and that minute differences in hairiness, leaf-
size, or shape, and length of corolla-tube suffice to define
them. But I am certain that this view is mistaken and,
if followed, must lead to the making of so many "species"
that the classification of the genus will become impossible.
Such splitting, based on relatively few herbarium specimens,
merely obscures the issue which is to have names for the
major, well-defined groups of individuals. Moreover,
through limitation to the herbarium, many equally variable
and important characters such as the colour of the flowers
and the shininess of the leaves must be omitted, though
from such features the living plants are most easily
recognised. If it is permissible to make species on the
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size of the leaf, so it is on the colour of the corolla e.g. I.

Candida and /. lutea. But the more one studies the wild
plants the more one will encounter intermediates between
the microspecies of the "splitters". For example, a good
case might be put forward for uniting /. chinensis, I.

javanica, I. congesta, I. Lobbii and /. Robinsonii because
there are a few plants which cannot be classified as one
or the other, but can be referred equally well to two of the
species. To the field botanist in Malaya, Ixora is clearly
in a 'state of evolution' comparable with that of Rubus,
Rosa, or Oenothera and, systematically, as complicated. We
must, therefore, compromise between the needs of the field-

botanist and the scruples of the herbarium to procure a
satisfactory classification.

To prove my point, I have defined the Malayan species
in the widest possible sense and, under the red-flowered
species, have indicated to some extent their variation by
numbering the recognisable forms. It will be seen that
these show such gradation that none can be separated as a
species e.g. I. javanica with the corolla varying from 2-5 cm.
long, 1-2-5 cm. wide, and from a basic yellow through pink
to deep red. That these continuous variations should have
been overlooked by previous authors must throw grave
doubts on the value of their classifications. Certainly the
keys of King, Ridley and Pitard are impracticable. I believe
that by combining all such variable characters as the size,

shape, texture, colour, shininess and venation of the leaf,

the length of the stipule, petiole and peduncle, the variation
in size of the corymbs and flowers and the colour of the
petals, no less than a hundred 'forms' of /. javanica could
be detailed for Malaya alone. And how many of these
characters and combinations of characters would be
hereditary? I think that the main species of Ixora are
known. It is now time for the field-botanist and the
geneticist to explore their variation.

I have not attempted to dissect Bremekamp's latest

paper on the Malaysian species (Bull. Jard. Bot. Buit. ser. 3,

vol. 14, 1937). I doubt if anyone will be prepared to

struggle through so much detail before the name of a species

can be found. The classificatory value of the details I

consider so dubious and trivial that I would regard most of

Bremekamp's species as forms of subspecies and his series

as species, did our study of these forest plants usefully

extend to such fractionising. If so many "species" can be
recognised in the herbarium, what is to become of the genus
when we shall have reckoned also with all the characters
that disappear from the living plants on drying? If the
length of the rudimentary sepals is so important or the
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excursion of a few epidermal cells on the style into

macroscopic vision, then so are the sliminess of the root-cap,

the rate of mitosis, the latent period of tropism, the glitter

or convexity of the epidermal cells and the exact tint of
the young leaf. I disagree so profoundly with unargued
"splitting'

1

that I leave it to others to consult this new
language.

KEY TO IXORA IN MALAYA
Corolla white or greenish white : fragrant
Corolla, with pink or reddish tube and white or

pinkish petals, not changing colour: flowers
often fragrant : wild

Corolla wholly yellow, red or, occasionally, pink,
mostly with yellow or orange petals changing
to red: mostly scentless (all cultivated,
coloured Ixoras)

Group A
Sepals more or less leafy, at least twice as long

as the ovary
Dwarf shrub with ovate red sepals : wild . .

Medium to tall shrubs or small trees: sepals

green or pinkish
Sepals 2-3-5 mm. long: leaves rather

narrow and blunt, with 6-9 pairs
of side-veins : cult.

Sepals 3-12 mm. long: leaves medium
to broad, pointed, with 10-20 pairs
of side-veins

Sepals 3-6 mm. long : wild
Sepals 6-12 mm. long: cult.

(? wild)
Sepals linear, triangular or toothlike, not leafy,

shorter than the ovary or not more than twice
as long (except I. Brunonis)

Stems, infloresc. and undersides of leaves
hairy: veins 10-20 pairs

Dwarf shrub: leaves narrowed to the
distinct stalk : corolla glabrous

Medium-sized shrub: leaves more or
less cordate, sessile or indistinctly
stalked : corolla hairy

Glabrous: leaves drying blackish
Blade tapered to the base: corolla-tube

•8-1-3 cm. long
Blade generally broadly rounded at the

base : corolla-tube 2-3 cm. long

Group B
Inflorescence upside down, the branches jointed:

flowers not fragrant
Inflorescence erect or not bent down, the

branches not jointed: often fragrant
Blade elliptic, ovate or obovate with distinct

veins
Blade lanceolate, rather thick, with indis-

tinct veins

Group A

Group B

Group C

/. ch rodendron

I. finlaysoniana

I. umbellata

var. multibracteata

I. pumila

I. Brunonis

I. nigricans

var. oralis

I. pendula

1. grandi folia

var. lancifolia

Vol. xl (mi).
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Group C
Corolla-tube less than 1-5 cm. long: fragrant:

wild
Flower-clusters 2-5 cm. wide: corolla-tube

8-12 mm. long: lowlands

Clusters 6-20 cm. wide: tube 3-9 mm. long:
mountains

Corolla-tube more than 1-5 cm. long: not
fragrant

Sepals 2-5 mm. long, longer than the ovary,
rather leafy

Flowers yellow-red: leaves not cordate:
wild

Flowers pink: leaves often cordate:
cult.

Sepals -5-1-5 mm. long, triangular, tooth-

like, shorter than the ovary
Leaf more or less sessile, the base

narrowly to widely cordate, at least

on the vegetative shoots
Leaf 5-18 cm. wide: infloresc.

branches red: petals blunt:
wild

Dwarf shrub M
leaves crowded

m. high

:

Spindly shrub 1-2 hi m. high:
leaves wTell-spaced

Leaf 1-7 cm. wide: infloresc.

branches green: petals pointed:
cult.

Flower red or orange turning
red

Leaves acute : petals
lanceolate-elliptic

Leaves often blunt: petals
ovate-elliptic

Flowers yellow, unchanging
Petals yellow fading to pale

pinkish white

Petals yellow then streaked
with rose-pink

Petals pink, turning deep clear
pink

Leaf stalked, the base never cordate:
infloresc. branches mostly red

Leaf-stalk 1-3 mm. long:
cult.

Leaves small, narrow,
•7-2-5 cm. wide: petals
pointed

Leaves rather blunt, 2-2-

6-5 cm. wide: petals
blunt

Corolla 1-4-1-6 cm.
wide, tube 3-3-5

cm. long

/. concinnc,

I. micrantha

I. Kingstonii

I. coccinea var. rosea

I. Scortechinii

var. caulescens

I. coccinea

var. bandhuca

var. lutea

var. decolorans

var. aureo-rosea

var. rosea

1. "Sunkisf
p. 235

/. chinensis
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Corolla 1-1-2 cm.
wide, tube 1-8 cm.
long

Leaf-stalk 3-20 mm. long:
wild or cult.

Riverside shrubs with
lanceolate leaves -7-3

cm. wide
Leaves glossy : side-

veins 8-15 pairs,

distinctly inarching
near the margin . .

Leaves rather dull

:

side-veins 6-10
pairs, not inarching

Not riverside: leaves 3-15
cm. wide

Mountain shrub of

the Tahan neigh-
bourhood (Ulu Pa-
hang, Trengganu,
Kelantan) : leaves
leathery, very gra-
dually tapered into

the stalk: petals
pointed

Leaves scarcely lea-

thery: stalk always
distinct from the
blade

Leaves with 14-26
pairs of side-

veins, distinctly
inarching
Leaf rather nar-
rowly elliptic to
narrowly ob-
ovate, acumi-
nate, up to 8-5

cm. wide: side-
veins 14-26
pairs : petals
acute

Leaf rather
broadly elliptic,

up to 15-5 cm.
wide: side-veins
13-19 pairs:
petals mostly
blunt

Leaves with 6-14
pairs of side-

veins, up to 11-5

cm. wide

Side-veins 6-12
pairs, distinctly
inarching

var. dixiana

1. Lobbii var.
stenophylla

I. javanica

1. Robinsonii

I. Lobbii

I. congesta

I. javanica

var. retinervia

Vol xi. (mi).
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Side-veins not
inarching

Side-veins 9-
14 pairs var. multinercia

Side-veins 6-9
( -10 ) pairs

Flowers buff-

yellow or
pale orange
buff Yellow Javanica

var. paueinervia

Flowers yel-

low then
clear pink,
never red

Flowers yel-

low turn-
ing reddish
pink or red

"Pink Javanica'

Red Javanica"

L amoena Don
Gen. Svst. 3, 1SU, p. 571.

Typus:—
Wallich 6121 D, E, F, fPenang) : fide Hooker.

Interpretations :

—

Hooker, F.B.I. % p. 140.
Pitard, Fl. Gen. Indoch., 3, p. 328.
Craib, Fl Siam. En., 2, p. 149.

Misinterpretations :

—

King and Gamble, Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. 4, p. 154 as
/. strict/A Roxb.

Ridley, PL Mai. Pen. 2, p. 94, as /. stricto. Roxb.
Synonyms :

—
Ixora striata var. anvoena Ridlev, Fl. Mai. Pen. 2, 1923,

p. 94.

From the published descriptions, it is impossible to
see how /. amoena differs from /. javanica. The latest

opinion is that of Craib who states that /. javanica has
longer stipules, but, as he gives not the length of stipule in

either, one cannot appreciate the difference. In /. javanica
I find that the stipular point varies from 1-8 mm. even on
the same plant but that it is generally long in plants growing
in shady places, especially by riversides, and short in plants
in the full open. Hooker says that /. amoena has a laxer
habit and "longer, lanceolate, more membranous leaves"
with more distinct petioles than /. javanica. Pitard copies
Hooker. King and Gamble remark that only a slight

difference in reticulation of the leaves distinguishes /.

amoena from /. javanica (—1. stricta in their sense).

Ridley distinguishes his variety amoena by the more
coriaceous leaves in contradiction to Hooker, though both
cite Wallich's collection. In the following list of identified

specimens, a still greater variety of treatment will be
discovered. Hence I regard /. amoena as a synonym of /.

javanica.
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IDENTIFIED SPECIMENS OF /. AMOEXA IN THE
SINGAPORE HERBARIUM

Craib's identifications:

—

Keith 129 ( = I. javanica. form 1): Kiah 24360 (=/.
javanica form 2). Haniff and Nur 3910 (= /. javanica
form 9) : Curtis 2607, Ridlev 8354 (= /. javanica form
10) : Ridley 14998 (= /. javanica form 23) : (evidently
Craib has not considered the variation in flower-size).

British Museum's identification:

—

Robinson and Kloss, Korinchi Exp. 19.3.14 (= /. javanica
form 29).

Merrill's identifications:

—

Moulton 6703 15 ( = I. Lobbii form 3) : (almost identical

specimens from the Anamba and Natuna Islands, v.

Steenis 897 and Henderson 20185, are determined by
v. Steenis as /. javanica).

Winkler 2154 ( = /. javanica var. retinervia, probably).

I. Brunonis Don
Gen. Syst. 3, 1SSA, p. 573.

A shrub up to 3 m. high: twigs, coryinbs and wndersides
of leaves rather closely hispid-hairy, uppersides of leaves soon
glabrous.

Leaf-blade 14-34 X 4-10-5 cm., lanceolate-obovate, or
nearly oblong, cuspidate-acumiiiate, the base narrowly to rather
broadly cordate, membranous: side-veins 11-17 pairs, more or
less inarching near the margin: petiole 0-5 mm. long, very
short, hispid: stipular point 9-20 mm. long, filiform.

Corymb 6-12 cm. wide, generally dense and sessile, or
with a peduncle up to 2 cm. long, the bracts, sepals, branches
and corolla hispid hairy: bracts 5-10 mm. long, filiform:

flowers white, fragrant: sepals 2-5-5 mm. long, filiform: corolla-

tube 3-4 cm. long, the outside of the tube and the mouth hairy:
petals 6-9 mm. long X 2-3 mm. wide, oblong, acute, hairy on
the outside.

Distribution: —Burma, Siam, North Malaya (Penang.
Upper Perak, Kedah).

Type: —Wallich 6136 (Penang).

Very little is known about this species which appears
to be rather rare. The oblong-obovate, cuspidate, hairy
leaf with almost sessile, cordate base is distinctive.

I. chinensis Lam. Chinese Ixora

Encycl. 3, 1789, p. 344.

Synonyms:

—

/. stricta Roxb. Hort. Beng. 1814, p. 10: Fl. Ind. 1, 1820,
p. 388: Fl. Gen. Indoch. Ill, p. 326: haud sensu Hooker,
King, Gamble, Ridley.

Flamma silvarum peregrina Rumph. Herb. Amb. 4, p. 107,
t. 47.

Icoyies: —
Rumphius loc. cit.

Curtis, Bot. Mag. t. 169 (as /, coccinea)

.

Wight, Ic. t. 184 (as /. stricta).

Bot. Reg. t. 782 (as /. crocata)

.

Typus: —
Sonnerat, spec, sinense, in Herb. Lam.

Vol XL (19 U ).
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A glabrous shrub, ? flowering all the year in Malayan
countries.

Leaf-blade 4-15-5 X 2-2-6-5 cm., elliptic, lanceolate-elliptic

or narrowly obovate, subacute or blunt, tapering gradually to

the suddenly rounded narrow base or even narrowly cordate,
not amplexicaul, subsessile, more or less coriaceous, rather dull

green often yellowish green, with 6-10 pairs of side-veins not
or indistinctly inarching: petiole -1—3 cm. long: stipular point
•1—3 cm. long.

Corymb 5-10 cm. wide, dense, sessile or with a peduncle
up to 1-5 cm. long, with crimson, articulate branches; sepals
blunt to subacute, shorter than the ovary: corolla-tube 3-3-5

cm. long, the limb 1-4-1-6 cm. wide, the petals broadly elliptic

or orbicular, very blunt with the edges not or scarcely recurved,
apricot yellow turning brick red.

Distribution: —S. China, Indochina: elsewhere introduced.

I follow Merrill in his interpretation of this species
(Interpr. Rumph. Herb. Amb. p. 487) though he did not
give botanical evidence or a description of the species that he
had in mind. But the small, subsessile, blunt, few-veined
leaves and extraordinarily blunt, broad petals, which make
the flower look very full, readily distinguish it and by this

means one can certainly unite the plants of Rumphius,
Lamarck and Roxburgh. Pitard's description (Fl. Gen.
Indoch.) corresponds exactly.

Whether /. chinensis is specifically distinct from /.

javanica I do not know. The very short petiole of
/. chinensis appears to be the only diagnostic character.
A critical study of the wild species in Siam and Indochina
(cf. /. amoena sensu Pitard) is much needed. /. crocata
Lindley, which has always been referred to /. stricta sensu
Hooker (=/. javanica), seems to me unquestionably /.

chinensis. Whether the illustration of /. javanica, Bot.
Mag. t. 4586, represents /. javanica or /. chinensis I cannot
decide.

On the other hand, /. chinensis has been often mistaken
for /. coccinea and it seems that it still is. The more or
less amplexicaul leaf-base and pointed petals distinguish /.

coccinea, but fragmentary herbarium specimens may not .

be easy to identify because the leaves on short flowering
stems may be reduced and have a base more like that of
/. chinensis. Moreover, the garden variety called /. dixiana
is referred in the Index Kewensis to /. coccinea though it

is certainly a dwarf form of /. chinensis. I. dixiana, in

fact, differs from /. chinensis only in its dwarf habit

(V2-I high) and small flowers (corolla-tube 1-8 cm. long,

limb 1-1-2 cm. wide). I am inclined to think that the
plant called by the garden name "Sunkist" in this paper
is a hybrid between /. chinensis and I. javanica or /. Lobbii.

I have seen no published description that would fit it.

/. stricta Roxb. sensu Hooker, King and Ridley is /.

javanica.

Gardens Bulletin, S.S.
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1. clerodendron Ridley

Trans. Linn. Soc. 3, 1893, p. 311.

A small, little branched shrub; young parts pubescent.
Leaf-blade 23 X 9 cm., lanceolate or obovate, narrowed

to both ends, glabrous above, pubescent beneath: stipules 1-2

cm. long, triangular subulate.
Corymb 2-5 cm. wide, dense, pubescent, many-flowered:

flower white: sepals 6 mm. long, ovate, pubescent, longer than
the ovary, red: corolla-tube 2-5 cm. long: petals 3 mm. long,

oblong-ovate, subacute, white.
Fruit 6 mm. long, grey with red-streaks, crowned with

the red sepals.

Distribution : —Pahang ( Malaya )

.

Type: —Ridley's specimen from Kuala Tembeling.

This description is taken from Ridley's. There is no
specimen in the Singapore Herbarium. The species must
come very close to /. pumila which differs in the smaller,
lanceolate sepals and relatively broader leaves. I suspect
that they may be identical. Both are from the same district

of Pahang.

I. COCCinea L. Indian Ixora

Sp. PI. 3rd Ed., 1764, p. 159. (excl. synon.).
Synonyms:

—

/. grandiflora Br., Bot. Reg. t. 154.

I cones

:

—
Bot. Reg. t. 154 (as /. grandiflora).
Wight lc. t. 153 (as /. coccinea)

.

A shrub or treelet to 4 m. high, flowering throughout the
year, glabrous except the puberulous branches of the corymb.

Leaf-blade 3-5-13 X 1-7 cm., elliptic, varying blunt to

acute, the base more or less widely cordate and amplexicaul,
sessile or shortly stalked, (often narrowly cordate or broadly
rounded and shortly stalked on short flowering twigs), rather
dark shiny green, scarcely coriaceous: side-veins 9-14 pairs,
inarching near the edge: petiole 0-7 mm. long: stipular point
2-7 mm. long.

Corymb 5-10 cm. wide, sessile or with a short peduncle
up to 2-5 cm. long, the branches puberulous, articulate, green,
the flowers in trichasia the central one generally sessile, the
laterals shortly stalked: sepals broad, subacute, reddish, shorter
than the green ovary; corolla-tube 2-3-5 cm. long, the limb
1-3-3 cm. wide, the petals -2—8 cm. wide, lanceolate-elliptic,
acute, pinkish yellow or reddish pink with orange base turning
blood red or crimson.

Distribution: —N.E. India, China, Indochina; elsewhere
introduced.

Type: —Osbeck's specimen of the Flora Zeylanica.

var. bandhuca Ixora Bandhuca

Syn. /. bandhuca Roxb. Fl. Ind. I, 1820, p. 386.

Wight lc. t. 149 (copy of Roxburgh's drawing of /.

bandhuca)

.

Bot. Reg. t. 513.

Vol. XL (19U).
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A bushier, more spreading shrub: leaves obtuse or sub-
acute: petals 8-10 mm. wide, ovate-elliptic, rather suddenly
pointed, not lanceolate-acute, hence th? flower fuller: corolla-
tube 3-5-4 cm. long, limb 2-5-3 cm. wide.

Distribution : —Hindustan.

yar. lutea Yellow Coccinea

Syn. /. lutea Hutchinson Bot. Mag. t. 8439.

Petals buff-yellow, unchanging or fading pale yellow, never
reddening, ovate-elliptic: sepals green: corolla-tube whitish.

Origin: —Royal Botanic Gardens, Peradeniya, Ceylon.

var. decolorans var. now Pallid Coccinea

Lamina semper minore, 2-5-7-5 X 1-5-3-8 cm., elliptica,

acuta, basi anguste cordata, (laminis ramulorum floriferorum
saepe vix cordatis vel cuneatis), costis lateralibus utrinsecus
7-12: petiolo 1-2 mm. longo.

Floribus luteis dein roseo-pallescentibus vel albido-roseis

;

corollae tubo albido, 2-7-3-1 cm. longo; corollae limbo 2-2-3 cm.
lato, petalis -6—- 7 cm. latis, ovato-ellipticis, acutis.

Origin: —horti?
Typus: —frutex in hort. bot. Singap.

var. aureo-rosea var. now Gold Coccinea

Petalis luteis dein marginem versus roseis vel roseo-striatis,

semper aureo-roseis, nunquam coccineis, late ellipticis, acutis,
7-8 mm. latis: corollae tubo 4-4-5 cm. longo, pallide roseo-luteo,
limbo 2-7-3 cm. lato.

Origin: —horti?
Typus: —frutex in hort. bot. Singap.

var. rosea var. now Pink Coccinea

? Pavetta incarnata BL Bijdr., 1825, p. 950.

Floribus roseis, primo pallide roseis, nec rubris nec luteis:

sepalis 2-2-5 mm. longis, late lanceolatis, foliaceis, roseo-
marginatis, ovario longioribus : corollae tubo 1-5-2-5 cm. longo,
pallide roseis, limbo 1-2-2-3 cm. lato: petalis -2—6 cm. latis,

oblongo-ellipticis, acutis vel subacutis, proxime marginibus
recurvatis: ovario 1—1-5 mm. longo, virido: ramulis inflores-

centia viridis.

Origin: —? : cult, in Malaya.
Tvpus: —Corner 34514 (Woodleigh Nursery, Singapore,

5.11.37 = Form 8).

/. coccinea was, and perhaps still is, confused with /.

chinensis, as I have mentioned under that species. But the
description of Linnaeus indicates how /. coccinea must be
interpreted, that is "foliis ovalibus semiamplexicaulibus",

and in this wide sense it is a useful species. I have often

observed that the leaves on flowering twigs incline to the

shape of those of /. chinensis so that such a twig by itself

may be difficult to distinguish from one of /. chinensis

except for the pointed petals. However, amplexicaul
cordate leaves can always be found on sterile shoots of /.

coccinea and never on those of /. chinensis, or indeed, of any
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other red-flowered species in the sense in which I under-
stand them. I believe also, that one may find that /.

coccinea has always green and /. chine mis red corymb-
branches.

/. bandhuca seems not to be recognised nowadays.
From dried specimens it is no doubt difficult, but with the
living plants it is easy. The difference from /. coccinea is

well shown in Wight's two plates which are copies of

Roxburgh's drawings. The distinctions are, however,
merely varietal. The var. bandhuca is the commonest
variety of /. coccinea in Malaya.

/. lutea is clearly only a colour-variety of typical /.

coccinea, in which the red colour does not develop. Hence
I have reduced it to varietal rank. The amplexicaul leaves
distinguish it from the yellow variety of /. javanica.

The var. decolorans is proposed for a bush growing in

the Singapore Botanic Gardens and which has been
mistakenly called /. bandhuca for many years. I have not
found a description of it. The washed-out colour of the
flower is not beautiful.

The var. aureo-rosea I propose for another plant
growing in the Singapore Botanic Gardens, and believed
to have been introduced from Kew. I can find no description
of it either. It is a magnificent, free-flowering plant of
considerable vigour for which a name has long been needed.

The variety rosea is probably Pavetta incarnata BL
of which there is no modern or ample description. It has
the subsessile amplexicaul, pointed leaves typical of /.

coccinea on the vegetative shoot, but those on the flowering
shoots have generally a simple, rounded base suggesting
that of /. javanica. The sepals offer the only discrepancy
in identifying the variety with /. coccinea, the sepals of
which do not exceed the ovary in length, but a .specific

value can hardly be attached to this feature when the over-
whelming similarity with /. coccinea in other respects is

borne in mind. I do not find that a pink variety of /.

coccinea has been described and as this is a frequent plant
in Malayan gardens it is in need of a name. If /. rosi

Wallich (Bot. Mag. 2428, Bot. Reg. 540) is correctly
identified with /. stricta sensu Hooker ( = /. javanica) then
it cannot be my var. rosea, though t. 2428 is very suggestive
of it, excepting the pubescence.

What I have called /. coccinea form 4 has been grown
for several years in the Singapore Botanic Gardens as /.

oculata, which name I cannot find in botanical literature.

As I have remarked under /. chinensis, the garden
species /. dixiana is a variety of it and not of /. coccinea
as stated in the Index Kewensis.

Vol. XI. (19 hi).
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THE FORMSAND VARIETIES OF /. COCCINEAKEY TO
Petals red

Petals lanceolate elliptic, attenuate, -2—8 cm.
wide

Corolla-tube 2-2-5 cm. long
Limb 1-3-1-6 cm. wide: petals -2—3 cm.

wide
Corolla-tube 3-3-5 cm. long

Limb 1-5-1-7 cm. wide, petals -4—5 cm.
wide

Limb 2-2-3 cm. wide: petals -5—6 cm.
wide

Limb 2-7-3 cm. wide: petals -6—8 cm.
wide

Petals ovate elliptic, rather suddenly pointed,
•8-1 cm. wide

Petals yellow, never reddening
Corolla-tube 3-2-3-7 cm. long: limb 2-4-2-7 cm.

wide : petals -6—8 cm. wide
Corolla-tube 4-4-5 cm. long: limb 2-7-3 cm.

wide : petals -8—9 cm. wide
Petals yellow, fading pale pinkish white
Petals yellow then streaked with rose, rather broad
Petals pale pink turning deep pink, never red or

yellow, oblong elliptic

Corolla-tube 1-5-1-8 cm. long: limb 2-2-3 cm.
wide : petals -5—6 cm. wide, subacute

Corolla-tube 2-2-5 cm. long: limb 1-2-1-5 cm.
wide: petals -2—3 cm. wide, acute with a
minute mucro

I. coccinea

Form 1

Form 2

Form 3

Form 4

var. bandhuca
var. lutea

Form 5

Form 6

var. de color arts

var. aureo-rosea

var. rosea

Form 7

Form 8

I. concinna Hook. f. Trogon Ixora
F.B.I. 3, 1880, p. 147.

A small to medium-sized tree up to 20 m. high: wholly
glabrous.

Leaf-blade 6-5-18 X 2-7 cm., elliptic, tapered to each
end, more or less acuminate, membranous or subcoriaceous

:

side-veins 8-13 pairs, distinctly inarching: petiole -2-1-2 cm.
long.

Corymb 2-5-5 cm. wide, sessile or on a short peduncle up
to 1-2 cm. long, the branches slender 1 mm. wide or less,

articulate, glabrous (? red or green): sepals -5-2-5 mm. long,

lanceolate-triangular, variable in size, shorter than the ovary,
as long as or longer than in different collections, never leafy:
corolla-tube 8-12 mm. long, short, yellowish pink to reddish
pink: corolla-limb -7-1 cm. wide, the petals acute, yellow turning
pinkish and -finally dull-red, or partly red : ovary 1-1-5 mm.
long: flowers fragrant.

Fruit -7-1 cm. wide.
Distribution: —Malaya, Sumatra, Borneo.
Type:— Wallich 6149 (Singapore).

This is one of the less variable Ixoras. It is distinguish-
ed by its small leaves and flower-clusters and its fragrant
flowers. The variable features are the texture of the leaf

and the length of the sepals. The leaf may be membranous
or distinctly coriaceous, perhaps dependent on the size of
the tree and its situation. The sepals may be shorter than
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the ovary or considerably longer or of intermediate length,

their length being fairly constant in each collection,

Although this variation seems to have escaped the attention
of botanists, so that we have been spared from numerous
micro-species which would have made the identification of
the trees impossible until one had seen the sepals, the range
of variation is greater than that of any other species, being
5 times the minimum length of the sepals.

/. concinna has been mistaken in the Singapore
Herbarium and in Ridley's Flora for my /. javanica var.
retinervia from which it differs in its smaller, fragrant
flowers, less pointed leaves with the veins making a more
acute angle with the midrib and not so distinctly inarching,
its laxer and more slender inflorescence branches (2 mm.
wide in /. javanica var. retinervia) and smaller fruits (1-1-3

cm. wide in var. retinervia) .

I. COngesta Roxb. Malayan Ixora

Fl. Ind. 1, 1820, p. 397.
Synonyms :

—

/. Griffithii Hook. Bot. Mag. 18U7, t. 4325.
I. fulgens Roxb. sensu Hook. fil. F.B.I. 3, 1880, p. 146.

An evergreen shrub or small tree like /. javanica but:

—

Leaf-blade generally larger or broader, 13-31 X 5-15-5 cm.
wide, with more numerous, stronger lateral veins (13-19 pairs)
generally with distinctly inarching marginal loops.

Sepals blunt to acute, generally acute.
Petals yellow or pinkish yellow turning red, generally blunt

to subacute.
Distribution: —W. Malaysia to the Moluccas.

Bremekamp has recently substituted the name I.

Griffithii for Malayan plants which have been referred to
/. congesta (Journ. Bot. 75, 1937, p. 169). Roxburgh
described /. congesta from a plant growing in the Calcutta
Botanic Gardens and said to have been derived from the
Moluccas. There is no type and the description is brief.

Hence Bremekamp writes of it "species moluccana dicta,
parum descripta et absentia typi haud certe noscenda,
dubiosissima". Why then did Hooker reduce /. Griffithii
to / congesta, in which he was followed by Kurz, King,
Gamble, and Craib? I think that Bremekamp has over-
looked the traditions of Indian Botany which were handed
from Roxburgh to Hooker through the succession of
Superintendents of the Calcutta Botanic Gardens and
through Roxburgh's own circle of botanists, of which
Wight and Arnott have given us the picture. As no reason
is advanced for rejecting this long-standing interpretation
of /. congesta, one must continue to employ it in accordance
with the Rules of Nomenclature. /. fulgens offers a parallel
case where the full description of Rumphius should enable
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one to identify Roxburgh's species, but Bremekamp denies
the Moluccan origin of /. fulgens.

Merrill has identified /. congesta with /. fulgens but,

as I have shown under that species, nobody has yet identified

J. fulgens (Enum. Philipp. Fl. 3, p. 548). Rumphius' plate,

which is the type of /. fulgens, shows an Ixora with pointed
petals. The only form of /. congesta with pointed petals

is my form 9 and that most botanists would probably not
admit as /. congesta'.

Although it is generally easy to distinguish 7. congesta,
L Lobbi and /. javanica, there are collections in the
Singapore herbarium which connect them as I have
mentioned under those species. What I have called I.

congesta form 9 is especially problematic.

KEY TO THE FORMS OF /. CONGESTA
Corolla-tube 3-7-4-5 cm. long

Limb 1-5-1-8 cm. wide: petals -4—5 cm. wide, blunt to

subacute . . . . . . . . Form 1

Limb 1-8-2-1 cm. wide: petals -5—6 cm. wide, subacute . . Form 2
Corolla-tube 2-5-3-8 cm. long

Limb 1-1-3 cm. wide
Petals -3—4 cm. wide, subacute . . . . Form 3
Petals -5—7 cm. wide, blunt . . . . Form 4

Limb 1-4-1-8 cm. wide: petals blunt to subacute
Petals -3—5 cm. wide . . . . . . Form 5
Petals -5—7 cm. wide . . . . . . Form 6

Limb 1-8-2-1 cm. wide
Petals -3—5 cm. wide, subacute . . . . Form 7

Limb 2-2-8 cm. wide: petals -5—7 cm. wide
Petals blunt to subacute . . . . . . Form 8
Petals acute . . . . . . . . Form 9

Limb 2-5-3-8 cm. wide: petals blunt to subacute
Petals -5—7 cm. wide, orange yellow then red: limb

2-5-3-8 cm. wide : veins of leaf 9-14 pairs . . Form 10
Petals -7—8 cm. wide, pale yellow then salmon pink:

limb 2-5-3 cm. wide: veins of leaf 14-19 pairs . . Form 11

Form 1

Corolla-tube 3-75-4-5 cm. long, limb 1-5-1-75 cm. wide:
petals -35 cm. wide, blunt to subacute.

Malayan Collections

Perak; Derry 10716, Henderson 10202.
Johore; Corner 32226, s.n. 1.9.35 (Kota Tinggi-Mawai Road).
Singapore; Cantley s.n., Ridley 4168 (det. /. Lobbii) , s.n.

9.11.99 (Chua Chu Kang).

Form 2
Corolla-tube, 3-75-4-25 cm. long, limb 1-75-2-1 cm. wide:

petals -5—6 cm. wide, subacute.

Malayan Collections

Malacca; Goodenough 1907.

Form 3
Corolla-tube 3-3-75 cm. long, limb 1-1-25 cm. wide: petals

•35—45 cm. wide, blunt to subacute.
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Malayan Collections

Penang; Curtis 2975.
Perak; Cantley s.n., Kunstler 675, Wolferston s.n. April 1900,

Wray 702.
Pahang; Henderson 24432.
Selangor; Ridley 13409.
Johore; Corner 25968, Ridley s.n. 1900 (Batu Pahat), Singapore

F.827.
Singapore; Cantley 2668, 2672, 3005, Goodenough s.n. 1892

(Pulau Ubin) Ridley 5675, 6911, s.n. 1890 (Tg. Penjuru).

Form U
as Form 3 but petals -5—65 cm. wide.

Malayan Collections

Singapore; Cantley s.n. (det. /. stricta).

Form 5
Corolla-tube 3-3-75 cm. long, limb 1-5-1-75 cm. wide: petals

•35—5 cm. wide, blunt to subacute.

Malayan Collections

Penang; Curtis 667, 1729, 2257 (det. /. Lobbii by King &
Gamble)

.

Perak; Curtis s.n. Feb. 1900 (Lumut), Henderson 10203, Ridley
s.n. Feb. 1892 (Lumut).

Pahang; Nur 18786.
Selangor; Goodenough 10481, Hume 7162, 7607.
Negri Sembilan; Holttum 9691, 9768, Nur 11570.
Malacca; Alvins s.n., Burkill 788 (det. J. fulgens), Derry 8,

Goodenough 1692.
Johore; Corner 29766, Kiah 32326, Ridley s.n. 1894 (S. Bau).
Singapore; Hullett 118, Ridley s.n. Reservoir Woods, s.n. Oct.

1889 (Chan Chu Kang).
The flowers are pinkish yellow on opening, turning to

light reddish orange. It seems that there may be states

with persistently pink flowers.

Form 6
as Form 5 but petals -5—7 cm. wide.

Malayan Collections

Penang; Curtis 2265 {see also Form 8).

Form 7
as Form 5 but corolla-limb 1-75-2-1 cm. wide, petals

subacute.

Malayan Collections

Perak; Henderson 10116.
Malacca; Goodenough 1692.

Form 8
as Form 5 but corolla-limb 2-2-5 cm. wide, petals -5—65 cm.

wide, blunt to subacute.

Malayan Collections

Penang; Curtis 2265 (see also Form 6) (det. /. fulgens by
King)

.

Selangor; Hume 7577.
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Form 9 Ixora Singapore
Leaves as in J. congesta but rather narrow 4-28 X 5-9 cm.,

with 12-18 pairs of lateral veins.
Sepals rather blunt.
Corolla-tube 2-5-3-5 cm. long, the limb 2-3-2-8 cm. wide:

petals -5—6 cm. wide, ovate-lanceolate, acute, opening pinkish
buff with only the base clear orange yellow, turning deep
carmine-red or crimson.

Malayan Collections

Singapore (cult, in Hort. Bot. Sing.) ; Corner 30794, 33699,
Nur 22, s.n. 26.9.18, Ridley s.n. 1891.

It seems that this Ixora was received from Kew many
years ago as /. macrothyrsa. But the plants in the
Singapore Gardens have lost their labels and there is no
certainty whence they came. Instead, the name /.

macrothyrsa has for many years been given to the Common
Red Ixora of our Gardens which I call /. javanica form 7.

Whether /. congesta form 9 is /. macrothyrsa I have no
means of ascertaining. According to description (Bot.
Mag. t. 6853) the flowers of /. macrothyrsa are persistently
red, but the description is not sufficiently critical.

This form 9 has the leaf -shape and size of /. jam nice
the pointed petals of some forms of /. javanica as well as
of /. Lobbii, but the numerous veins of /. congesta. Its

systematic position is problematical yet demonstrative:
because of the veins I classify it under /. congesta. It

corresponds remarkably well with /. fulgens as that species

must be interpreted from Rumphius' plate and description.

Unlike the common /. javanica form 7, this form 9 is

strictly seasonal in flowering like the wild plants of /.

congesta, I. Lobbii and /. javanica.

Form 10 Ixora Kemaman
Leaves with only 9-14 pairs of side-veins.

Corolla-tube 3-25-4 cm. long, the limb 2-5-S-8 cm. wide:
petals -5—65 cm. wide, oblong, blunt.

Malayan Collections

Trengganu; Corner 30002 (Kemaman).
Pahang; Symington 28825 (Gunong Tapis), 28761 (Sungei

Lembing)

.

This magnificent Ixora with large, brilliant flowers
appears to be limited to the watersheds of the Kuantan and
Kemaman rivers. It should be classified with I. javanica
multinervia according to my criterion of the number of
veins but the dark brown colour of the dried leaves and
their coarse, conspicuous blackish venation is identical with
that of /. congesta so that I am compelled to regard it as an
aberrant form of this species. From the large flowered
forms (7, 8) of /. Lobbii it differs in the elliptic, simply
pointed leaves (not lanceolate-obovate and acuminate) the
fewer, coarser veins and the blunt petals.
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Form 11
Corolla-tube 2-5-3-8 cm. long, limb 2-5-3 cm. wide, petals

•6—75 cm. wide, blunt to subacute, pale yellow turning light

pinkish red.

Malayan Collections

Singapore; Corner s.n. 25.1.37 (Reservoir Jungle).

I have noticed in Singapore that plants of this form
generally flower after those of others forms of /. congesta
at each seasonal flowering.

Sterile or Fruiting Specimens (not flowering)

Malayan Collections

Trengganu; Moysey 33308.
Perak; Cantley s.n.

Pahang; For. Dept. 15139:
Malacca; Alwins s.n., Goodenough s.n. 1892 (Tebau).
Johore; Holttum 9221, Lake & Kelsall s.n. 20.10.92, (K.

Sembrong) Ridley 11164, s.n. 1900 (Minyak Buku).
Singapore; Cantley s.n., Burkill 709, 714 (det. /. fulgens),

Hullett s.n. 1893 (Changi Road), Ridlev 8410, s.n. 1889
(Selitar), s.n. 9.11.99 (Chua Chu Kang), s.n. 1901 (Yo
Chu Kang).

I. finlaysoniana Don Siamese White Ixora

Gen. Syst. 3, 1834, p. 572.

A shrub, commonly becoming a small tree 5-6 m. high with
stout trunk as thick as a man's leg and massive old branches:
glabrous except for the very sparsely puberulous branches of
the cyme.

Leaf-blade 6-16 X 2-6-5 cm., rather small, lanceolate
elliptic to lanceolate obovate or almostly spathulate, varying
blunt to simply acute, the base very gradually attenuate, rather
leathery: petiole 4-8 mm. long, short: stipular point 1-2-5 mm.
long, short.

Corymb 6-11 cm. wide, sessile or with a peduncle up to
1-5 cm. long, the branches articulate, pale green, dense, and
sparsely puberulous, fioivers white, scented: bracts 6-12 X
1-5-2-5 mm. linear-lanceolate, pale green: bracteoles 2-5 X
5-1 mm. linear: sepals 3-5 X 1-5-2 mm., oblong, pointed or
rather blunt, glabrous, green-veined, longer than tin ovary
(1 mm. long) : corolla-tube 2-3-5 cm. long, glabrous, the mouth
also glabrous, pale greenish: petals 5-7 X 2-5-3-5 'mm.,
at first acute, becoming blunt with recurved edges, white: ovary
often pinkish.

Distribution —India, Indo-China, Siam.
Type:— Wallich Cat. 6166.

This species is easily recognised from its tree-like
habit, its narrow, often blunt, leaves with rather few veins
and short petiole (<as in /. javanica) , the white fragrant
flowers, linear bracteoles and oblong green-veined sepals
exceeding the ovary in length. It is frequently cultivated
in India, Indo-China, Siam and Malaya, and its native
country appears to be Siam.
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Specimens from the plants cultivated in the Singapore
Botanic Gardens were compared recently with the
Wallichian type of /. finlaysoniana by Mr. M. R. Henderson
who reported that they matched very well. The Malayan
plants also agree with Pitard's description of the species
except that Pitard describes the leaves as larger, with more
pairs of lateral veins (10-12) and the corolla with short
tube (19-21 mm. long) and smaller petals (4-5 X 2-2-5

mm.) (Fl. Gen. Indoch. 3, p. 312). But, as in other Ixoras,
I find that the flowers vary considerably in size in different

collections, the larger-flowered forms being always the more
desirable for cultivation.

The species has been received from India for cultivation

in Singapore as /. stricta var. alba which it cannot be
because of the long sepals and bracts and the fragrant
flowers. I think it has yet to be proved that there is really

a white-flowered variety of any red-flowered Ixora.

I. fulgens Roxb.
Hort. Beng. 1814, 10. (name and citation of Flammn

silvarum of Rumph. Herb. Amb. 4, p. 105, t. 46).
Typus:

—

Flwmma silvarum of Rumphius loc. cit.

Interpretations

:

—
Roxburgh, Fl. Ind. 1, 1820, p. 387.

Wallich, Cat. 6152.
Wight, lc. PL I, t. 151.
Miquel, Fl. Ind. Bat. 2, 1857, p. 264 (as Pavetta fulgens).
Hooker fil., F.B.I. 3, 1880, p. 146.
Koorders and Valeton, Bijdr. Booms. Java 8, 1902, p. 158.
King and Gamble, Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. 4, 1904, p. 79.

Merrill, Interpr. Rumph. Herb. Amb. 1917, p. 487: Enum.
Phil. PI. 3, p. 548.

Pitard, Fl. Gen. Indoch. 3, 1924, p. 325.
Craib, Fl. Siam. Enum. II, 1934, p. 157.
Bremekemp, Journ. Bot. 75, 1937, p. Ill: Bull. Jard. Bot.

Buit. ser. 3, 14, 1937, p. 215.

From Roxburgh's description in the Flora Indica it is

clear the binomial /. f ulgens was made for a plant cultivated
in the Royal Botanic Gardens at Calcutta, the plant having
been introduced from the Moluccas. There is no specimen
of Roxburgh's plant but a drawing of his which is that
reproduced by Wight. There is also a collection of Wallich's
6152 which Wallich, who was Roxburgh's successor,

identified with /. f ulgens, and which was evidently seen and
passed as such by Wight. Therefore, though Roxburgh's
plant may have disappeared, it should be possible to deter-

mine what Roxburgh intended for /. fulgens from his
drawing and from Wallich's specimens. Unfortunately,
according to the Rules of Botanical Nomenclature, neither
of these clues indicate what, taxonomically, must be intended
by /. fulgens. The first publication of this binomial is in
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Roxburgh's Hortus Bengalensis. This is accepted as a valid

publication and, because a species can be validated merely
by citation of a plate, Roxburgh's binomial /. fulgens which
is without description is validated by reference to Rumphius'
plate. Hence, taxonomically, the identity of /. fulgens hangs
upon the identification of Rumphius' Flamma silvarum,
about which no more is known than what Rumphius has
written. Nevertheless, several interpretations have been
made which I will now elaborate.

Roxburgh's own interpretation by his description and
drawing, reproduced by Wight, is the first. It has been
denied recently by Merrill and Bremekamp, after a century's
acceptance, though I cannot discover that it has ever been
amplified or critically examined in the light of modern
systematics. Wallich's interpretation, by his collection

6152, has never been published, there being no description
of his specimen: I imagine that his interpretation must
coincide with Roxburgh's. Hooker's interpretation com-
bines that of Roxburgh's and Wallich's (by quotation), with
/. Lobbii by citation and by specimens (according to King
and Gamble) : it seems that the Ixoras which botanists now
call /. Lobbii, Hooker called /. fulgens. Koorders and
Valeton follow Hooker and make Pavetta salicifolia Bl. into

a variety of /. fulgens in their sense (=/. Lobbii). King
and Gamble deny Hooker's interpretation and, distinguish-
ing /. Lobbii from /. fulgens, refer to /. fulgens a narrow-
leafed Ixora which appears to be my /. javanica retinervia
(at least, according to the collections Wray 3024 and
Scortechini, cited by King and Gamble, and according to
their description). Merrill (1918) arrived at no decision
concerning the identity of /. fulgens, though he named
as such the Amboina collection, Robinson 169: there is no
description of the collection so that Merrill's interpretation
is hid, like Wallich's, until the specimens be examined
and described. Later, 1923, Merrill identified, without
advancing reason, /. congesta Roxb. with /. fulgens Roxb.,
thus refuting Roxburgh's own interpretation: (the acute
petals shown in Rumphius' plate ill suit the blunt ones of
/. congesta described by Roxburgh). Pitard's interpreta-
tion is a copy of that of King and Gamble ("teste the
misquotation of Wight's plate). Craib also follows King
and Gamble and identifies a Siamese collection with /.

fulgens. Most recently Bremekamp has given the problem
a wholly new turn by remarking that "Roxburgh described
this species [/. fulgens] from a plant cultivated in the
Botanic Gardens, Calcutta. It was supposed to have been
introduced from the Moluccas, but this was obviously a
mistake, probably due to a superficial resemblance to the
plant described and figured by Rumphius under the name
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Flamma silvarum". Further, Bremekamp adds for the
distribution of I. fulgens "Known with certainty from
Tenasserim only"; and he seems to doubt Craib's identifica-
tion of the Siamese plant. As regards Bremekamp's first

point, if it is true, then he has discovered some information
hitherto unknown to botanists, even to Roxburgh himself,
which will give a different value to Roxburgh's interpreta-
tion, yet one cannot except such a bare contradiction without
proof. But from Bremekamp's second point, it is clear that
he has misunderstood the taxonomic intricacy of the identity
of L fulgens which can be determined, if at all, only from
the Amboina-flora. Moreover, like that of Merrill and
Wallich, his interpretation of I. fulgens must remain a
mystery to botanists who cannot examine the specimens
cited, because there is no description. (Such interpretations
seem to me valueless and of the same category as nomina
nude: the essence of systematic botany being to classify
plants with sufficient accuracy that other botanists may
recognise them from the published descriptions, hence
nomina nuda are illegal, and so, too, should be interpreta-
tiones nudi: the mere citation of specimens or expression
of opinion should be as insufficient to validate the
interpretation)

.

It must be remarked, now, that from King and Gamble
onwards there has passed unnoticed a discrepancy between
the description of I. f ulgens given by King and Gamble and
the descriptions of Roxburgh and Rumphius. King and
Gamble give the leaves of /. fulgens as 3%-5% X I14-IV2" •

Rumphius gives 8-12 X 2-31/2", for Flamma"silvarum : and
Roxburgh gives 8-8 X 1-3". I think that it is extremely
improbable that I. fulgens sensu King and Gamble, with
such small narrow leaves, should be identical with Flamma
silvarum of Rumphius. Hence, it is evident that the inter-

pretation of /. fulgens by King and Gamble and also those
by Pitard, Craib and Bremekamp, who cite King and Gamble
are doubtful. Bremekamp's interpretation is rendered yet
more uncertain because he has not followed up the clue to

Roxburgh's interpretation which the Wallichian specimens
must afford.

I. fulgens Roxb. has therefore been interpreted as I.

Lobbii, I. congesta and /. javanica, the three commonspecies

of Western Malaysia, from which I conclude that it is still

an unknown species awaiting identification by a resident
of Amboina. However, I may give my own interpretation
which is that my /. javanica form 7 is the Rumphian plant,

for the following reasons.

There is no record how this form 7 which is the
CommonRed Ixora of Malayan gardens, was introduced to
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Malaya but it has evidently been in cultivation for very
many years. It agrees so well with Roxburgh's description
and drawing as well as with Rumphius' that I can find no
discrepancy: it also has large leaves, 4-11 X l%-4%" and,
as Roxburgh remarks, it blossoms most part of the year.
Wallich's collection 6152a came from Penang and/or
Singapore; it agrees presumably with Roxburgh's drawing;
it may even have been our CommonRed Ixora because there
is no other common big-leafed Ixora with red, pointed
petals in Penang or Singapore. Now, if Roxburgh's plant
of /. fulgens came from the Moluccas, is it not likely that
this same species was brought by the early travellers to

other countries and to what place more likely than Penang,
especially on its way to India? Rumphius called his other
red Ixora, Flamnm silvarum peregrina, for the very reason
that it had been widely dispersed and cultivated by travellers

so early as the seventeenth century. If this be so, then
we shall have the explanation of the origin of our common
garden plant and it will be necessary to reduce /. javanica
to /. fulgens.

Some Collections determined as I. fulgens
Merrill 1362 (Palawan) is /. Lobbii var. stenophylla.

form 10.

Moulton 78 (Borneo) is /. Lobbii form 8.

Ridley 8970 (Sumatra) is /. Lobbii form 5.

Wray 3024 (Perak) is I. javanica var. retinervia.

I. grandifolia Zoll. et Mor. Pink River Ixora

Syst. Verz. 1846, p. 65 (= Pavetta macrophylla Bl.).

Synonyms:

—

Pavetta odorata BL, Bijdr. 1825, p. 952 (haud /. odorata
Spreng., Syst. Veg. I. 1825, p. 407).

Pavetta macrophylla BL, Bijdr., 1825, p. 953 (haud
/. macrophylla DC. Prodr. 4, 1830, p. 487).

Ixora Blumei Zoll. et. Mor., Syst. Verz. 1846, p. 65.
(— P. odorata BL).

? Pavetta Teysmanniana Miqu., Fl. Ind. Bat. 2, 1857 r

p. 267 (fide Hooker fil, F.B.I, p. 143).
? Pavetta macrocoma Miqu., loc. cit. p. 274 (fide Hook,

fil., loc. cit.).

? Ixora arborescens Hassk., Retzia I, 1858 p. (? 22) (fide

Hook, fil., loc. cit., et Koorders et Valeton, Bijdr. Booms. 8.

p. 150).
Ixora macrosiphon Kurz., Journ. Bot. I, 1875, p. 327 (fide

Hook, fil., loc. cit.)

.

Ixora rosella Kurz., For. Fl. Burma II, 187, p. 23 (fide

Hook, fil., loc. cit.).

Ixora odorata (Bl.) K. et V., Bijdr. Booms. Java, No. 8-

1902, p. 165.
Ixora coriacea Ridley, Journ. St. Br. R. As. Soc. 79, 1918,

p. 83: FL Mai. Pen. II, 1923, p. 98 (= /. elliptica Ridley).
Ixora crassifolia Ridley, loc. cit. p. 83: FL Mai. Pen. II,

p. 98. (haud /. crassifolia Merrill, 1910).
Ixora fluminalis Ridley, loc. cit. p. 84: FL Mai. Pen. II,
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p. 97.

Ixora gigantea Ridley, loc. cit p. 84.

Ixora .elliptica Ridley, Fl. Mai. Pen. II, 192S, p. 98.

Ixora Ridleyi Merrill, Gard. Bull. 8, 1935, p. 132.

Ixora lancifolia Ridley, Journ. Bot. 72, 193 U, p. 256.

Ixora Valetonii Hochr., Candollea 5, 193 A, p. 261.

Varieties

var. coriacea Hook, fil., F.B.I., III, 1880, p. 143.

var. arborescens Hook, fil., loc. cit.

var. Kurzeana Hook, fil., loc. cit.

var. roseLla Hook, fil., loc. cit.

var. gigantea King and Gamble, Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. 4,

1904, p. 156.
var. acutifolia Hochr., Candollea 5, 193 U, p. 257.

var. lancifolia var. nov.

A shrub or tree up to 20 m. high, often flowering as a
spindly bush l%-5 m. high: twigs pale, greyish white or silvery

buff: glabrous except the puberulous panicle and often puberu-
lous style.

Leaf-blade 10-32 X 4-18 cm., rather large to very large,

elliptic, often inclined to ovate, the apex blunt or acute, the
base cuneate, rounded or even cordate, more or less coriaceous

;

primary lateral veins 6-16 pairs, directed obliquely forward,
inarching near the edge, with coarse faint reticulations, the
venation generally visible on both sides of the dried leaf:
petiole -6-3-5 cm. long, stout: stipules 5-12 mm. long, broadly
triangular with a minute point, generally more or less

sheathing.
Corymb 12-23 cm. wide, erect, sessile, with 3 main, long-

stalked branches from the base, the peduncles of the branches
generally 5-9 cm. long, the branchlets not articulate, green
flushed reddish, the corymb falling entire: flowers crowded,
some sessile, others shortly stalked, fragrant or not: sepals
shorter than the ovary, blunt to subacute: corolla-tube -6-3 cm.
long, pink or reddish: petals 4-5-5 mm. long, 1-5-2-5 mm. wide,
oblong, blunt' or subacute, reflexed along the tube, not spread-
ing, white, often tipped pink: anthers yellow: style projecting
3-5 mm. glabrous or the part in the corolla-tube more or less

hairy, white.
Berries 10-12 mm. wide, subglobose, distinctly longitudi-

nally sulcate when dried, green turning red then black.
Distribution: —Burma, Indo-China, Andaman and Nicobar

Islands, Malaya, Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Philippines, ? Celebes.

^var. lancifolia var. nov. Marsh ixora

Frutex vel arbor minor, vix ramosus, usque 5 m. altus.

Lamina 20-36 X 3-5-12 cm., lanceolata, linearis (30 X
3-5 cm.) vel lanceolato-obovata, obtusa vel subacuta, utrinque
gradatim attenuata praecipue basim versus, carnoso-subcoria-
cea, subtus sicco minute papilloso —rugulosa, nervis reticulatis
hand distinctis, costis lateralibus utrinsecus 10-14.

Corymbus 8-16 cm. latus, semper minor, ramis 3 breviori-
bus pedunculo 1-5-5 cm. praeditis: corollae tuba 12-16 mm. vel
17-20 mm. longa.

Distribution: —Malaya, Sumatra.
Typus :—Ridley 2213 (Tahan River, Pahang).
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That /. grandifolia is a variable species can be judged
from the list of synonyms, as well as from the number of

forms which I have distinguished. As it grows in Malaya,
the species could be split into six or seven according to the
inadequacy of the herbarium material, for one sheet typical

of each form might be considered a species. However,
from the numerous collections in the Singapore Herbarium
and from the numerous plants which I have studied in the
forest, I have discovered that these forms are by no means
clearly defined and that with bur present knowledge the

subdivision of /. grandiflora is impossible. Indeed, in the
wide sense, it is easily and conveniently recognised as a
common species of swampy forest in Western Malaysia.
In this sense, the species was understood by Hooker, King
and Gamble ; and so too by Koorders and Valeton, except for
their separation of /. odorata (BL). Recently, for reasons
which appear to me wholly inadequate as well as conflicting,

Ridley has divided the species into six. As in the red-

flowered Ixoras, the variability of /. grandifolia is not yet
appreciated.

For the legitimate name of the species in this wide
sense I have adopted /. grandifolia. The alternative,

simultaneous name /. Blumei I have made the synonym
because it is not well-known while the first is. Both these
names of Zollinger and Moritz were proposed for Blume's
two species without any reason being given, though evidently
because Blume's specific names would make later homonyms
in the genus Ixora —a point overlooked by Koorders and
Valeton in their /. odorata (BL). For the interpretation of
the species of Blume, Miquel, Hasskarl and Kurz, I have
followed Hooker, Koorders, Valeton, King and Gamble,
having no access to the types. Ridley's species I have been
able to examine personally in Singapore.

As regards /. grandifolia, in the wide sense, the
variability of the leaves in shape and venation has not been
properly explained and it seems that the variability in the
length of the corolla-tube, in the fragrance of the flowers
and in the hairiness of the style is not realised at all : there
is confusion also about the colour of the flower. That some
trees have pointed and others blunt leaves I am certain
from the numerous trees of my form 3 which I have studied
in the East of Johore, but some collections are intermediate.
The number of veins is also a fairly constant distinction but
also imperfect through the occurrence of specimens with
9-12 pairs of lateral veins : unfortunately, because of
the large size of the inflorescence, herbarium-specimens
generally have only one or two pairs of leaves on the twig-

below the panicle and these uppermost leaves of the twigs
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are commonly reduced. As for the leaf-base it varies
greatly: even on the same plant, I have seen leaves with
gradually tapered, cuneate, rounded and cordate bases, so
that one unacquainted with the living trees might well make
four species from separate leaves of the same plant.
Concerning the texture of the leaf, I think there is great
variability which cannot be used satisfactorily in defining
varieties because of the numerous intergrades, with the one
exception of var. lancifolia in which the texture is accom-
panied by other peculiarities. That the length of the
corolla-tube is no sign of specificity is obvious from the fact
that there are specimens differing only in this one character.
And, likewise, regarding the hairiness of the style which
I find to be as often rather sparsely puberulous as glabrous

:

(this point cannot be determined without pulling the style

from the flower because it is the part of the style in the
corolla-tube which is hairy). The colour of the flower may
be described generally as white or pink, according as the
corolla is open or not. When the flowers of a corymb are
not yet open they look pink because the reddish pink corolla-

tubes are conspicuous : but when the flowers open, the white
petals are reflexed, concealing the corolla-tubes almost
completely. Thus, I believe, have arisen the 'conflicting'

statements of the flowers as white or pink, just as with
/. pendula. The flowers are generally very fragrant but
I have seen several trees in Johore (my form 3, as 32277)
which had scentless flowers. I think this as important a
varietal character as any other in the species, though it is

one that will not commend itself so long as we are limited
to dried specimens.

As regards /. odorata (Bl.) K. et V., the authors of the

combination say that from /. grandifolia it is "toto coelo

diversa (N.B. fructus valde diversi)". Nevertheless I am
unable to follow them. The fruit of /. grandifolia they
describe as 6-12 mm. wide and distinctly divided in 2 lobes,

or didymous: that of /. odorata they describe as only 6-7
mm. wide and long, globose and never didymous, although in

their plate (Baumart. v. Java, fig. 554) a slightly didymous
fruit is shown. I find that the normal 2-seeded ripe fruits

of /. grandifolia are 10-12 mm. wide and, when dried, are
distinctly didymous as is general in Ixora, but that

immature fruits 4-8 mm. wide, even when dried, do not

show a longitudinal sulcation between the two seeds. Hence
I conclude that Koorders and Valeton drew their opinion

from immature fruits. But these authors also distinguish

/. odorata by its short corolla-tube and hairy style. But as

I have said, these characters vary much in different

collections of /. grandifolia which, in other respects are
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identical. It seems a little fastidious, moreover, to distin-

guish two species of tree solely on the hairiness of the

.

filiform style. /. odorata (Bl.) K. et V. is my /. grandifolia
form 1 : and /. grandifolia sensu K. et V. consists of my
form 5 and my form 2 (as shown by the figure, Baumart.
v. Java. fig. 545, in which the leaves are drawn with few
lateral veins)

.

Hooker's varieties, as amplified by King for the
Malayan flora, I interpret in this way. The var. gigantea
is based on the size, shape and texture of the leaf and so

it covers my form 2 (Ridlev 4120), form 3 (Curtis 3384),
form 4 (Wray 2973, 3971) and form 5 (King's coll. 5609.

10294, Wray 3678). The var. eoriacea, based on the more
or less lanceolate, very coriaceous leaf, covers my form 5

(Curtis 2486,- Wray 2140) and, perhaps, var. Ian ci folia

(Ridley 2213, which King doubtfully referred to var.

eoriacea). The var. arborescens covers mv form 1 (Deny
310) and form 2 (Deny 571, King's Coll. 4686, Ridley
4165). The var. rosella may be my form 3, on account of

its pointed leaves, but Kurz describes the corolla-tube "about
an inch long", though Hooker gives J - '4 ". It seems to

me that the varieties gigantea, eoriacea and arborescens are
unsatisfactory because from their definitions so many
variable features have been omitted though it may be
possible to define accurately var. arborescens and var.

eoriacea from the single, and therefore the type, specimens
cited for each by Hooker.

As regards /. macrosiphon Kurz (= /. grandifolia var.

Kurzeana Hook, fil), it differs from /. grandifolia only in

the longer corolla-tube (2-5-3 cm. long) and my form 6
connects the two, having the tube 1-7-2 cm. long. The three
collections of /. macrosiphon in the Singapore Herbarium
leave no doubt that it is conspecific. These collections,

which are cited by King and Gamble as var. Kurzeana
are: —King's Collector 277, s.n. 3.3.94, Prain's Collector
s.n. 1899 (all from the Andamans). The variety has not
been found in Malaya, though it probably occurs.

Ridley's species are hard to understand through the
different treatment which he has given them in his Flora
and his previous paper. Thus /. eoriacea of his paper
(1918), based on Wallich 6151 which is the type of /.

grandifolia var. eoriacea Hook., is assigned to both /.

crassifolia and /. elliptica in his Flora, while /. gigantea of
his paper (starting in the middle of line 8 from the top
of p. 84) which is there said not to be true /. grandifolia of
Zollinger, is omitted from the Flora, though under /.

grandifolia of the Flora it is remarked that var. gigantea
King and Gamble "is a typical form" of the species.
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/. coriacea Ridley, based on Wallich 6151, is evidently
my form 5, according to Ridley's description, and this agrees
with King's interpretation of var. coriacea Hook, (also based
on Wallich 6151). In his paper, Ridley doubtfully refers
Wallich 6153 to /. coriacea, but in his Flora he refers both
Wallichian collections to /. elliptica. As the specific names
"coriacea" and "elliptica" are manuscript names of R.
Brown taken up by Ridley, it follows that /. elliptica ex
Ridley is an exact synonym of /. coriacea ex Ridley. I may
add that both Hooker and King regarded Wallich 6153 as
typical /. grandifolia.

I. crassi folia is based firstly, in the paper (1918), on a
specimen of Griffith's from Ayer Panas in Malacca and to

it, in the Flora, Ridley assigns many other specimens as
well as var. coriacea Hook. It is possible that this collection

of Griffith's should be taken as the basis of var. arborescens
Hook., but Griffith's specimens are not available in Malaya.
In any case, Griffith's specimen is the type of /. crassifolia

and, from Ridley's original description, I find it hard to

distinguish from /. coriacea: it is said to have a blade
8-9 X 3-3y2" with a blunt base. /. crassifolia of Ridley's
Flora is said to have a blade 13 X 3", lanceolate and
narrowed to both ends, as my var. lancifolia, and the cited

collections, which I can check for certain in Singapore,
namely G. Janeng (Kelsall), Tahan River and Pekan, are
my var. lancifolia to which Griffith's specimen from Ayer
Panas cannot belong if Ridley has correctly described it.

Hence, I have no hesitation in making the new variety
lancifolia, for it is not covered by the original definition

of any of Ridley's species or of Hooker's and King's
varieties.

/. Ridleyi Merrill was proposed for /. crassifolia Ridley,
which is a later homonym of /. crassifolia Merrill. Merrill

merely cited Ridley's references so that he threw but
another cloud over the problem.

/. fluminalis, as originally described, covers my form
1 (Derry, s. Rumbai), form 2 (Ridley 4165; Kunstler,
Goping) and form 5 (Haniff 4049). It represents the
common forms of /. grandifolia with leathery blunt leaves.

A distinction of seeming importance between /. fluminalis
and /. grandifolia which must occur to the reader studying
Ridley's description is that /. grandifolia is said to have
white flowers and /. fluminalis yellow. The corollas of both,

however, have the white limb and pink tube typical of /.

grandifolia. The reason for ascribing yellow flowers to /.

fluminalis seems to have been the field-note of Kunstler's
collection 4686, the "yellow flowers" of which refer, how-
ever, to the tiny calyces from which the corollas have
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dropped. The distinction in flower-colour, of white or pink,
given by Ridley for his species depends on whether the
flowers of the specimen were open in which case they would
have looked white, the reflexed limb concealing the corolla-

tube, or not open, the pink tube then being more striking.

It seems, in any case, that /. fluminalis must be discarded.
Ridley based his species on "I. grandifolia var. arborescens
King not /. arborescens Hassk." By this, Ridley meant var.

arborescens Hook, fil in the definition of which Hasskarl's
/. arborescens was directly cited. In other words, taxo-
nomically, /. fluminalis Ridley is /. grandifolia var.

arborescens Hook. fil. which is /. arborescens Hassk. with
Hasskarl's plant as the type of each.

A specimen of Haviland's collection 2157, which is the
type of /. lancifolia Ridley, in the Singapore Herbarium
shows this species to be identical with the small-flowered,
few-veined /. Blumei which is my /. grandifolia form 1.

/. timoriensis is very close to /. grandifolia but it differs

in the laxer inflorescence with fewer flowers, all of which
are distinctly pedicellate, and in the hairy corolla-mouth.
I should be inclined to consider it as a variety, in which
case it would be the legitimate name for the species.

KEY TO THE FORMSAND VARIETY OF I. GRANDIFOLIA
Leaves lanceolate, very gradually tapered to the base,

the reticulations invisible in the dried leaf, and
the undersurface finely wrinkled . . . . var. lancifolia

Leaves more or less elliptic: reticulations visible:

undersurface even
Leaves with 6-10 pairs of side-veins: blade up to

9 cm. wide
Corolla-tube -6—9 cm. long . . . . Form 1

Corolla-tube 1-1-2 cm. long
Leaf-blade blunt . . . . . . Form 2
Leaf -blade acute . . . . . . Form 3

Leaves with 10-16 pairs of side-veins: blade
7-18 cm. wide

Corolla-tube -7-1-0 cm. long .

.'
. . Form 4

Corolla-tube 1-1-2 cm. long . . . . Form 5
Corolla-tube 1-7-2-0 cm. long . . . . Form 6
Corolla-tube 2-5-3 cm. long . . . . (var. Kurzeana)

Form 1

Leaves with 6-10 pairs of lateral veins, acute, subacute or
blunt, 3-5-9 cm wide.

Corolla-tube short 6-9 mm. long.

Malaya
Pahang; Cons. For. 3603.
Negri Sembilan; Alvins s.n. (S. Ujong).
Malacca; Alvins 2254, 2332, Derry 310 (det. /. grandifolia

var. arbores.cens by King).

Bornean Collections
Carr 26520, For. Dept. B.N.B. 4721, Wood 2033.
Haviland 1673 (det. /. fluminalis) , Omar 395 (det. /. fluminalis}

.

Haviland 2157 (det. /. lancifolia).
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Javan Collection*
v. Steenis 2415 (det. /. odorata and I. Blumei).

Two forms might be made of this one, as in Forms 2
and 3, according as the leaves are blunt or acute. But my
object is merely to explain the variety.

Form 2
Exactly as Form, 3 but the leaves blunt.

Malayan Collections
Perak; King's Collector 4686 (det. /. grandifolia var.

arborescens by King).
Pahang; For. Dept. 15659, Burn Murdoch 200 (no flowers: det.

I. concinna) .

Malacca; Derry 571.
Johore; Corner 25892, 28628, s.n. 3.4.34 (S. Kambau pr. S.

Sedili), Ridley 4165 (det. I. grandifolia var. arborescens
by King), 13490, 15387.

Singapore; Ridley 4120 (det. I. grandifolia var. gigantea by
King)

.

Sumatra Collections
Boden-Kloss 14567 (Siberut: det. I. coriacea)

.

Javan Collections
Koorders 34368, Teysmann 18651 (det. I. macrophylloides and

I. flumdnalis).
(Koorders et Valeton, Baumart. v. Java fig. 545).

Form 3
Leaves 3-5-9 cm. wide, the apex acute and generally

accuminate with a tip 6-12 mm. long: lateral veins 6-10 pairs,

the reticulations often very faint.

Corolla-tube 1-1-2 cm. long, the petals 3-4-5 X 1-5-2 mm.
blunt.

Malayan Collections
Kedah; For. Dept. 17890.
Penang; Curtis 3384 (det. as /. grandifolia var. gigantea by

King)

.

Malacca; Alvins 797.
Johore; Corner 32052, 32277, 32498, s.n. 11.4.36 (S. Kavu, pr.

S. Sedili).

Sumatran Collectioyis

Boden-Kloss 14669 (Sipora II.), Krukoff 4088, 4207, 4328.

Bornean Collections
J. & M. S. Clemens 26255, 31294.

Form U
As Form 5 but the corolla-tube 7-10 mm. long.

Malayan Collections
Perak; Wray 2973, 3971 (both det. I. grandifolia var. gigantea

by King)

.

Sumatran Collections
Bartlett 2887.

Javan Collections
s.n. cult. Hort. Bog. XIII (det. I. odorata).

Form 5
Leaf-blade 7-18 cm. wide, blunt, wT ith 10-16 pairs of side-

veins: petiole 1-5-3-5 cm. long.
Corolla-tube 1-1-2 cm. long.
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Siamese Collections

Haniff and Nur 4049 (det. /. fluminalis Ridley by Craib).

Malayan Collections

Kedah; Haniff 15480 (det. /. fluminalis Ridley by Craib) , 21020.

Penang; Curtis 2486 (det. /. grandifolia var. coriacea by King).

Perak; King's Collector 5609, 10294 (both det. /. grandifolia

var. gigantea by King), Wray 2140 (det. J. grandifolia

var. coriacea), 3678 (det. /. grandifolia var. gigantea by
King).

Pahang; For. Dept. 17133.
Negri Sembilan; Alvins 1177.

Johore; Corner 28578, s.n. 11.10.36 (S. Kayu, pr. S. Sedili),

Henderson 28419, Kiah s.n. 6.10.36 (S. Kayu, pr. S. Sedili),

Lake and Kelsall s.n. 22.10.92 (G. Janing).

Sumatran Collections
Krukoff 4397.

Bornean Collections
For. Dept. B.N.B. 4302 (Brunei), Wood 2121.

Form 6
As form 5 but the corymb smaller and denser, 10-13 cm.

wide, with the peduncles of the main branches 2-5-4 cm. long:
corolla, tube longer, 1-7-2 cm., the petals -5 cm. long, blunt to

subacute.
Malayan Collections

Johore; Kiah s.n. 6.10.36 (S. Kayu, pr. S. Sedili).

The length of the corolla-tube in this form bridges the
gap between /. grandifolia and var. Kurzeana (= I.

macrosiphon Kurz) in which it is 2-5-3 cm. long-.

var, lancifolia Corner
Malayan Collections

Kelantan; Nur and Foxworthy 11953.
Trengganu; (Kemaman), Corner 30719, s.n. 13.11.35 (2 sheets).

Pahang; Burkill s.n. June 1915 (Pulau Tioman), Ridley 2213,
(det. /. grandifolia var. coriacea by King), s.n. 1891
(Pengkalan Kasai), s.n. 1893 (Taka Tahan).

Negri Sembilan; Burkill 4478.
Malacca; Alvins s.n. (5 sheets), 2081, 2153, 2224, Derry 67.

Johore; Corner s.n. 9.3.36, s.n. 10.4.36 (Ulu Segun, Gunong
Panti), Holttum 9282, Kiah s.n. 12.10.36, s.n. 6.3.37, Lake
and Kelsall s.n. 21.10.92 (G. Janing), Nur 19988, Ridley
s.n. Jan. 1910 (Panti River, Kota Tinggi).

Sumatran Collections
Bartlett 7479 (pr. Loemban River, Asahan).
Forbes 1986 (det. /. grandifolia var. coriacea by King).

COLLECTIONS INTERMEDIATE BETWEEN/. GRANDIFOLIA
AND VAR. LANCIFOLIA

Kelantan; Haniff and Nur 10090.
Perak; Derry s.n. 1899 (Maxwell Hill, det. Tarenna grandi-

folia), King's Collector 5935 (det. /. grandifolia var.
coriacea by King)

.

Pahang; Henderson 22416 (det. /. crassifolia) , For. Dept.
41042.

Selangor; For. Dept. 16904 (det. /. crassifolia).
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I. javanica (Bl.) DC Javanese Ixora
emend. Koorders et Valeton, Bijdr. Booms. Java 8, 1902,

p. 160.

Basinym:

—

Pavetta javanica Bl., Bijdr. 1826 p. 949.
Synonyms :

—

Ixora stricta auctt. non. Roxb.
/. fulgens auctt. non. Roxb.
/. 'amoena Don, Gen. Syst. 3, 183 A, p. 571.
/. stricta var. amoena Ridley, Fl. Mai. Pen. 2, 1923, p. 94.
J. aurorea Ridley, Journ. Bot. 72, 1934, p. 251.

Icones:

—

Bot. Mag. t. 4586.
Baumart. Java 4, t. 553.

An evergreen shrub or small tree to 8 m. high, the trunk
1-8 cm. thick, with smooth brown bark: glabrous.

Leaf-blade 5-25-5 X -8-11-5 cm., elliptic, varying narrowly
elliptic to lanceolate in riverside forms, simply acute or at
most subacuminate, the base varying from gradually tapered
and narrowly cuneate to rather suddenly rounded, widest about
the middle, the proximal half often wider than the distal,

membranous to subcoriaceous or distinctly coriaceous in some
cultivated forms, rather dull green, often light or yellowish
green: lateral veins 6-14 pairs, generally 6-10 or 9-13, inclined
obliquely forward and without distinct marginal loops or in

var. retinervia distinctly inarching: petiole -25—1-5 cm. long:
stipular point -1—75 cm. long, longest in the narrow-leafed
riverside forms.

Coi*y7)ibs 3-5-20 cm. wide, with peduncles 0-9 cm. long,
tlie branches articulate and coral-red : sepals blunt to subacute,
variable in the same flower: corolla-tube 2-5 cm. long, the
limb 1-3-8 cm. wide, the petals varying blunt to acute.

Berries 1-2-2 cm. wide, depressed globose, ripening red
then black, 1-2 seeded.

Distribution: —India, China, Siam, Malay Archipelago.

var. multinervia var. now
costis lateralibus utrinsecus 9-14, marginem versus non

arcuato-connexis : lamina usque 25-5 X 11*5 cm., non vel vix
acuminata.

Typus:— Corner 33438 (Kota Bahru, Kelantan, 22.4.37).

var. paucinervia var. no v.

costis lateralibus utrinsecus 6-9 (-10), marginem versus
non arcuato-connexis: lamina usque 15-5 X 7-8 cm., non
acuminata.

Tvpus:— Burkill and Haniff 17342 (Telok Sisek, Pahang,
4.12.24).

var. retinervia var. now Ixora Lotong
costis lateralibus utrinsecus 7-12, marginem versus con-

spiciie arcuato-connexis, costa media angulo lato excurrentibus

:

lamina 6-15-5 X 1-7-5-8 cm., elliptica vel oblongo-elliptica.
plus minus accuminata.

Typus:— Corner 29020 (E. Johore, 9.2.35).

KEY TO THE VARIETIES
Lateral veins of leaf making a wide angle with

the midrib, conspicuously inarching ivith wide
loops near the margin: leaf-blade generally more
or less acuminate, up to 15 X 54 cm. . . var. retinervia
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Lateral veins of leaf inclined obliquely forward,
not distinctly inarching: leaf-blade not acumi-
nate

Lateral v.eins 6-9 (-10) pairs; blade up to

15 X 5-5 cm. . . . . . . var. paucinervia
Lateral veins 9-14 pairs: blade up to 25 X

11cm. .. .. .. .. var. multinervia

There is much confusion over the nomenclature of the

Malayan plants which I refer to /. javanica. They have
been called /. stricia Roxb. until recently when Ridley has
made them a new species, /. aurorea, and Burkill has
referred them to /. chinensis Lam. (Diet. Econ. Prod. Mai.

Pen. 1935). But, as I have explained under /. chinensis,

I. stricta Roxb. is to be interpreted as a synonym of /.

chinensis , which differs from the Malay specimens in its

very short petiole and very blunt petals so that, provided
this distinction is held, the Malayan specimens are not /.

chinensis. I find that they agree exactly in all essentials

with /. javanica as interpreted by Koorders and Valeton
for the Javanese flora. Craib identified them with /.

amoena but, as I have shown under that species, I can find

no difference between it and /. javanica. Ridley's latest

interpretation I consider no solution because it deals with
very few specimens and, while resting- on such extremely
variable features as the size of leaf, stipule, corymb and
corolla and the shape of sepals and size of corolla-tube, it

ignores differences in the venation, the shape and size of

the petals, and the colour of the flowers, and omits the
common Red Ixora of Malayan gardens and villages.

/. javanica is the commonest and most variable Ixora in

Malaya. I have distinguished 3 varieties and 30 forms so

that the variation may be perceived. The one which I have
found to be most constant is var. retinervia. which has not
been recognised previously, yet there are intermediates
between them all. Until the species has been studied
genetically, I do not see how it can be dissected profitably
in the herbarium.

/. pseudojavaniea Bremekamp, /. o val i folia Bremekamp
and /. lacuum Bremekamp (Journ. Bot. 75, 1937. pp.
170-171) are to me only forms of /. javanica. Such
"splitting" is quite impracticable.

var. retinervia var. now ixora Lotong-

The Malayan specimens are remarkably constant in

having rather small, subacuminate glossy leaves, drying
dark-brown, fuscous or even black, inarching veins often
making almost a right angle with the midrib, small corymbs
4-9 cm. wide and small corollas (tube 3-4 cm. long: limb
1-1-6 cm. wide; petals -25-3 cm. wide, oblong or subelliptic.

more or less acute, light orange-yellow turning scarlet or
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deep red.)- One might, therefore, regard the variety as

a species but there are several collections intermediate with
var. paucinervia and as these lack the full characteristics of

var. retinervia I have classed them with var. paucinervia.
The variety retinervia also resembles /. Lobbii var.

stenophylla in the Herbarium : the distinctions are given
under /. Lobbii. Compare also /. concinna.

It appears that there are forms of this variety in

Borneo which have not only larger flowers but leaves which
dry pale. The systematic position of these Bornean
specimens, which I have listed below, is problematical
because they resemble also /. Robinsonii. Many more
collections will be needed to establish their status from their

variability.

Malayan Collections
Penang; Curtis 1112 (det. /. stricta by King), s.n. B. Laksa-

mana March 1890, (det. /. stricta var. amoena by King) :

For. Guard. 1112.
Perak; Wray 3024 (det. /. fidgens by King).
Pahang; Burkill 15704, 17229; Henderson 22009; Ridlev 2226,

2227, 16243 (det. J. concinna)
;

Strugnell 23453.
Trengganu; Movsey 33643.
Selangor; Burkill 6842.
Negri Sembilan; Holttum 9609; Kloss s.n. B. Tangga 1910;

Nur 11669; Ridley s.n. G. Angsi, Feb. 1900.
Malacca; Alvins 62, 567, s.n. 29.1.86; Derry 257; Goodenough

1753, 1826.
Johore; Best 7717; Corner 29020, 29939; Goodenough s.n. 1893;

Ridlev 10940 (? 16940), s.n. 1892, s.n. 1898, s.n. 1906
(? 1908).

Singapore; J.S.G. 3999, 5004; Ridley s.n. 1904.

Bornean Collections
? Winter 2154 (S.E. Borneo, 1908), det.

inarching of the veins not always distinct) :

Brem. Bull. J. Bot. Buit., XIV, 1937, p. 266).
? Kloss 19136, For. Dept. B.N.B. 4256, 4276 (all det.

/. stenophylla) : corolla-tube 3-3-8 cm. long, limb 2-5-3 cm. wide,
petals -6—75 cm. wide.

? For. Dept. B.N.B. 4037: corolla-tube 3-7-4-3 cm. long,
limb 2-5-3-3 cm. wide, petals -5—6 cm. wide.

KEY TO THE FORMSOF I. JAVANICA VAR. MULTINERVIA
Corolla-tube 2-3 cm. long

Limb 1-1-5 cm. wide
Petals -5 cm. wide, blunt, yellow then pinkish orange
Petals -3 cm. wide, pointed, rich yellow then intense

brick-red
Corolla-tube 3-3-8 cm. long

Limb 2-5-3-8 cm. wide

/. amoena: (the
(det. /. Winkleri

Limb 2-3-2-5 cm. wide
Limb 2-2-3 cm. wide: petals acute
Limb 1-5-2 cm. wide

Petals blunt,
Petals -5—6 cm. wide
Petals -3—5 cm. wide

Form 1

Form 2

congest a
Form 10
Form 4
Form 9

Form 5

Form 6
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Petals acute, -5 cm. wide
Petals turning deep brick-red . . . .

Form 7

Petals pale orange buff then pale red . .
Form 8

Limb 1-1-5 cm. wide: petals subacute
Petals -3-4 cm. wide . . . . . .

Form 10

Petals -2 cm. wide, narrowly oblong . . . . Form 11

Corolla-tube 3-8-4-3 cm. long
Limb 1-2-1-5 cm. wide

Petals -3 cm. wide, salmon pink . . . . Form 12

Limb 1-7-2-3 cm. wide
Petals -5—6 cm. wide, acute: (leaves narrow, 2-5-

6-5 cm. wide) . . . . . . . . Form 13
Petals -3—4 cm. wide, blunt

Petals yellow then brick-red . . . . Form 14
Petals pale reddish pink (leaves 2-5-3-8 cm.

wide) . . . . . . . . Form 15
Limb 2-3-2-5 cm. wide

Petals -6—7 cm. wide, acute, pale yellow then salmon
pink . . . . . . . . Form 16

KEY TO THE FORMSOF L JAVANICA VAR. PAUCINERVIA
Flowers yellow, not reddening: "Yellow Javanica"

Corolla-limb 1-5-1-9 cm. wide . . . . . . Form 17
Corolla-limb 2-2.5 cm. wide . . . . . . Form 18

Flowers yellow turning red or pink
Flower pale yellow turning pale clear pink: "Pink

Javanica" . . . . . . . . Form 19
Flower turning orange red to brick-red; "Red

Javanica"
Corolla-tube 2-2-8 cm. long

Limb 1-1-5 cm. wide
Petals blunt : leaves thin . . . . Form 20
Petals subacute : leaves coriaceous . . Form 21

Limb 1-8-2-3 cm. wide : petals blunt . . Form 22
Corolla-tube 2-5-3-8 cm. long

Limb 1-1-3 cm. wide: petals -2 cm. wide,
subacute . . . . . . . . Form 23

Limb 1-3-1-8 cm. wide
Petals -3—5 cm. wide, blunt or subacute . . Form 24

Limb 1-8-2-2 cm. wide
Petals pointed

Petals -3—5 cm. wide, elliptic . . Form 25
Petals -2—3 cm. wide, oblong . . Form 26

Petals blunt, -4—6 cm. wide . . . . Form 27
Limb 2-2-5 cm. wide: petals -4—6 cm. wide,

acute . . . . . . . . Form 28
Corolla-tube 3-8-5 cm. long: petals -3—5 cm. wide,

acute
Limb 1-7-2 cm. wide . . . . Form 29
Limb 2-2-5 cm. wide . . . . Form 30

Form 1

Corolla-tube 2-3 cm. long, the limb 1-1-5 cm. wide: petals
•5 cm. wide, blunt, yellow then pinkish orange.

Malayan Collections
Kelantan; Corner 33443.
Penang; Ridley s.n. 1900 (P. Tikus).
Trengganu; Rostado s.n. Feb. 1904.
Singapore; (cult, in Hort. Bot.) Corner 30795 (det. /. con-

gesta), Nur s.n. 14.6.29 (det. /. congesta).
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Siam
Keith 129 (det. J. amoena by Craib).

The two Singapore collections have coarsely veined leaves
like /. congesta but only 10-13 pairs of side-veins like /.

javanica. They might be classed with either species.

Form 2
As Form 1 but the petals narrower, .35 cm. wide, pointed

and turning deep red.

Malayan Collections
Perlis; Henderson 22950.
Penang; Curtis s.n. (cult. Bot. Gdns.).
Kelantan; Corner 33434.

(? Selangor; For. Dept. 17493).

Siam
Kiah 24360 (det. /. amoena by Craib).

J a va
Hallier 142.

Form 4
Corolla-tube 3-3-8 cm. long, the limb 2-2-2-5 cm. wide:

petals -6 cm. wide, acute or subacute.

Malayan Collections
Singapore; (cult, in Hort. Bot.) Corner.

Form 5
Corolla-tube 3-3-8 cm. long, limb 1-5-2 cm. wide: petals

•5—6 cm. wide, turning reddish pink.

Malayan Collections
Kelantan; Corner 33437.

Form 6
As Form 5 but the petals narrower, -3—5 cm. wide.

Malayan Collections
Kedah; Ridley 8354.

(? Singapore, Ridley s.n. 9.11.1892, Kranji).

For 7ii 7 Giant or CommonRed Ixora
Corolla-tube 3-3-8 cm. wide, limb 1-5-2 cm. wide: petals

•5 cm. wide, pointed, turning intensely brick-red.
Leaves rather large, the blade 8-28 X 5-12-5 cm.

Malayan Collections
Kedah; Ridlev s.n. June 1893.
Kelantan; Corner 33436, s.n. 21.4.37 (Kota Bahru), s.n. 22.4.37

(Kota Bahru).
Perak; Ridlev 9710, Seimund s.n. 6.12.25 (P. Lalang) , s.n.

8.3.26 (P. Rumbia) s.n. 23.3.26 (P. Rumbia).
Pahang; Burkill s.n. June 1915 (P. Tioman).
Malacca; Seimund s.n. 8.4.21 (P. Jarak).
Singapore; (cult, in Hort. Bot.) Cantley s.n., Nur s.n. 15.8.18,

14.6.29. Corner.

Anamba Islands
Henderson 20225.

This is the commonest garden Ixora in Malaya, yet one
that offers the greatest difficulty in classification. It has
generally larger leaves with more numerous veins than I.

javanica, besides pointed petals, and it flowers continuously
all the year, whereas the wild forms of /. javanica like those
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of /. congesta and /. Lobbii are seasonal. In the Singapore
Botanic Gardens it has for many years been called L
macrothyrsa but it does not answer in any detail with the
description of that species in Bot. Mag. t. 6853. It seems
that dried specimens have never come into the hands of

systematists working on the flora of Malaya or of neigh-
bouring countries, unless as Wallich 6152 as I have
suggested under /. fulgens. It corresponds so remarkably
well with Roxburgh's interpretations of /. fulgens that it

seems to be the species which he intended though whether
it is the true /. fulgens, taxonomically, has still to be
discovered.

It is known, colloquially, as the CommonRed Ixora or
the Giant Ixora. The only other garden-variety with which
it may be mistaken is /. congesta form 9, which differs in

its larger, redder flowers that develop seasonally, its much
less bushy habit and its more numerous side-veins in the
leaf.

Form 8
As Form 7, but the petals pale orange-buff turning pale

red.

'Malayan Collections
Kelantan; Corner 33435.
Trengganu; Holttum s.n. 10.5.25 (K. Trengganu).
Singapore; (cult, in Hort. Bot.).

Form 9

As Form 7 but the corolla-limb 2-2-3 cm. wide.

Siam
Haniff & Nur 3910 (det. /. amoena by Craib).

Malaya
Pahang; Corner 29910.

Form 10
As Form 7 but the corolla-limb 1-1-5 cm. wide.

Malayan Collections
Kedah; Curtis 2607, Ridley 8354: (both det. J. amoena by

Craib).
Penang; Ridley 7092.
Perak; Kunstler 2247.

Form 11
As Form 10, but the petals only -2 cm. wide, narrowly

oblong.

Malayan Collections
Province Wellesley; Ridley 10776.

Form 12
Corolla-tube 3-8-4-3 cm. long, limb 1-2-1-5 cm. wide; petals

•3 cm. wide, subacute, salmon-pink, never red.

Malayan Collections
Kelantan; Corner s.n. 22.4.37 (Kota Bahru).

Form IS
Corolla-tube 3-8-4-3 cm. long, limb 1-7-2-3 cm. wide; petals

•5—6 cm. wide, pointed.
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Malayan Collections
Trengganu; Moysey 33891.

Form 1U
As P^orm 13 but the petals narrower, -3—4 cm. wide, blunt,

turning deep brick red.

Malayan Collections
Kelantan; Corner s.n. April 1937 (2 collections).

Form 15
As Form 14 but the flowers pale reddish pink.

Malayan Collections
Kelantan; Corner s.n. 22.4.37 (Kota Bahru).

Form 16
Corolla-tube 3-8-4-3 cm. long, limb 2-3-2-5 cm. wide: petals

•6—7 cm. wide, pointed, pale yellow then salmon pink.

Malayan Collections
Kelantan; Corner 33438, Nur & Foxworthy 12255.

Form 17 Yellow Javanica
Corolla-tube 2-5-3 cm. long, limb 1-5-1-9 cm. wide: petals

blunt, persistently light orange buff or apricot-buff never
reddening.

Malayan Collections
Singapore; (cultivated) Corner 34513, Hort. Bot. Sing. s.n.

10.8.21.

This and the following form are cultivated in Malayan
gardens as a "Yellow Ixora" but they may be more
accurately known as the "Yellow Javanica", to distinguish
them from the "Yellow Coccinea". The colour is not a
true yellow but a pale dull orange slightly pink.

Form 18 Yellow Javanica
As Form 17 but the corolla-limb wider, 2-2-5 cm. wide.

Malayan Collections
Singapore; (cult.).

Form 19 Pink Javanica
Corolla-tube 3-2-3-8 cm. long, limb 2-2-6 cm. wide: petals

•4—6 cm. wide, pointed, elliptic, pale yellow buff turning wholly
pale rose pink, never red.

Malayan Collections
Negri Sembilan; Corner 31502.

This collection is from a rather narrow-leafed shrub,
10 ft. high, growing in thickets by a sluggish, forest stream
beside the main road from Tampin to Gemas. Plants with
rather broader leaves are also cultivated in Malayan gardens
as a "Pink Ixora" : they may be known more accurately as
the "Pink Javanica".

Form 20
Corolla-tube 2-2-8 cm. long, limb 1-1-5 cm. wide: petals

•3—4 cm. wide, blunt. Leaves thin.

Malayan Collections
Trengganu; Rostado s.n. Feb. 1904 (K. Kemaman).

Form 21
As Form 20 but with subacute petals and very coriaceous

leaves.
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Malayan Collections
Singapore; (cult, in Hort. Bot.) Nur s.n. 22.6.29.

Form 22
As Form 20 but the corolla-limb wider, 1-8-2-3 cm.

Sumatra
Ridley 8979 (Penasa) (det. /. Lobbii ex. enum. Herb. Kew).

Form 23
Corolla-tube 2-7-3-3 cm. long, limb 1-1-3 cm. wide: petals

•2 cm. wide, subacute.

Malayan Collections
Perlis; Ridley 14997.
Penang; (cult, in Hort. Bot.) Curtis s.n. 29.11.02.

Siam
Setul; Ridley 14998 (det. /. amoena by Craib).

Form 2U
Corolla-tube 2-8-3-5 cm. long, limb 1-3-1-8 cm. wide: petals

3—5 cm. wide, blunt to subacute.

Malayan Collections
Kelantan; Henderson 19572, 22595 (both det. I. stenophylla)

.

Trengganu; Corner 25924 (det. /. stenophylla).
Penang; (cult, in Hort. Bot.) Curtis s.n. Aug. 1900.
Perak; Corner s.n. 29.7.36 (Pangkor), Ridlev 7187, 10276.
Pahang; Burkill and Haniff 17342, 17602, Burn Murdoch 158,

319, Cons. For. 4767, Evans 13231 (det. /. concinna ex
enum. Herb. Kew), Henderson s.n. 19.8.29 (Kuantan),
Ridley s.n. 19.8.89 (Pekan), s.n. 1891, s.n. 25.8.91 (Pasir
Mandi, det. /. concinna), 1085 (det. /. concinna), Seimund
962, Walker 23326.

Selangor; Hume 7107, Ridlev s.n. 1.1.21 (Klang Gates), 13408.
Malacca; Burkill 1327, Derrv 84, Seimund 1139.
Johore; Corner 25960, 25961, Henderson 18218.
Singapore; (cult, in Hort. Bot.) s.n. 31.10.21. Xur s.n. 12.6.24,

s.n. 9.9.24.

A namba and Nat una Islands
Henderson 20450, v. Steenis 966.

Java
v. Steenis 5416.

Sumatra
v. Steenis 3847.

This is one of the common wild forms of /. javanica in

Malaya. It is abundant by the sea-shore and, as a narrow-
leafed bush of the flood-zone, by riversides.

Form 25
Corolla-tube 2-8-3-8 cm. long, limb 1-8-2 cm. wide: petals

-3—5 cm. wide, elliptic, pointed.

Malayan Collections
Trengganu; Rostado 11971, s.n. 1904 (Bundi).
Pahang; Ridley 1075.
Singapore; (cult, in Hort. Bot.) Burkill s.n. 23.10.17, Corner

s.n. 26.10.37.

Form 26
As Form 25 but the petals narrower and oblong, -2—3 cm.

wide: corolla-tube 2-5-3 cm. long.
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Malayan Collections
Singapore; (cult.) Corner s.n. 26.10.37.

Form 27
Corolla-tube 3-2—3-8 cm. long, limb 1-7-2 cm. wide: petals

•4—6 cm. wide, blunt.

Malayan Collections
Kedah; Ridlev 15890 (Pulau Rawei).
Johore; Holttum 24958 (Pulau Pelandok).

Form 28
Corolla-tube 3-3-8 cm. long, limb 2-2-5 cm. wide: petals

•4—5 cm. wide, acute.

Malayan Collections
Pahang; Ridley 2114 (det. I. concinna)

.

Johore; Ridley 15403 (rather narrow-leafed, riverside shrub).

Form 29
Corolla-tube 3-8-5 cm. long, limb 1-7-2 cm. wide: petals

•3—5 cm. wide, acute.

Malayan Collections
Kelantan; Nur and Foxworthv 12087.
Pahang; Burkill and Haniff 16107, Cons. For. 5176.

J a va
Koorders 39079.

Sumatra
Robinson and Kloss s.n. 19.3.14 (Korinchi Exped. : det.

I. amoena).
All these collections are from riverside shrubs with small,

narrow leaves, up to 12 X 2-5 cm.

Form 30
As Form 29 but the corolla-limb wider, 2-2-5 cm.

Malayan Collections
Perak; Ridley 14312.
Pahang; Kiah and Strugnell 23981 (det. I. stenophylla)

.

Both collections are from narrow-leafed, riverside shrubs
(blade 6-20 X 1-5-3 cm.).

Without open Flowers
Kedah; Dolman 21705.
Perak; Burkill 12435. Wray 3448.
Pahang; Burkill and Haniff 16936 (riverside bush with

lanceolate leaves: det. I. stenophylla).

COLLECTIONS INTERMEDIATE BETWEEN 7. JAVANICA
AND 7. LOBBII

Borneo
Elmer 20678, 21049, Wood 2262.

These three collections have been distributed as /.

Lobbii but their leaves, which are narrowly oblong-elliptic

(10-25 X 3-5-8-5 cm.), are simply pointed or subacute (not

acuminate) and have only 10-16 pairs of side-veins. There-
fore they are not /. Lobbii. I think they are extreme forms
of /. javanica but the Ixoras of Borneo are too little known
to be rightly understood.
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COLLECTIONS INTERMEDIATE BETWEEN /. CONGESTA
AND /. JAVANICA

Perak; Murton 43 (det. /. congesta: but more like /. javanica
form 7 with leathery leaves).

Selangor; Hume 8433 (det. /. congesta: but more like /. java-
nica form 7 with leathery leaves and remarkably strong
veins; "flowers pink" on the field note does not apply to

/. congesta).
Malacca; Alvins 781 (det. /. congesta: but with 11-17 pairs

of side-veins; exactly between /. javanica multinervia and
/. congesta)

.

Singapore; Baker s.n. 17.7.17 (Gardens Jungle), Goodenough
5.2.89 (Selitar), Ridley 5067, 5674, s.n. 1892 (Chan Chu
Kang), s.n. 1892 ( Changi) : (all these collections, having
10-16 pairs of side-veins, seem exactly between /. congesta
and /. javanica).

I. Kingstonii Hook. frl.

Fl. Br. Ind. Ill, 1880, p. 140.

A shrub or small tree up to 9 m. high, glabrous except
for the puberulous branches of the inflorescence, or even wholly
glabrous.

Leaf-blade 15-30 X 5-9 cm., rather narrowly oblong elliptic

or narrowly obovate, more or less acuminate, the base cuneate,
thinly coriaceous; side-veins 13-24 pairs, not distinctly

inarching: petiole -6-1-5 cm. long.

Corymb 5-12 cm. wide, dense, sessile or with a peduncle
up to 3 cm. long, the branches articulate, 2-3 mm. wide, rather
short, finely and often sparsely puberulous, or even glabrous:
bracts, at the base of the main branches, 6-12 X 4-7 mm.,
broadly lanceolate, subacute, rather leafy: bracteoles 3-6 X
2-5-3-5 mm., oblong, acute or subacute like the sepals: flowers
yellow-red, ? inodorous: sepals 2-5-5 X 1-5-2-5 mm., longer
than the ovary, glabrous, oblong, blunt or subacute, unequal in
length in the same flower: corolla-tube 3-3-5 cm. long, glabrous,
the petals 6-7 X 3-5-5 mm. elliptic, blunt or subacute.

Distribution : —Malaya.
Type:— Griffith 2996 (Malacca).
Collections: —Perak; King's Collector 5972, Burn Murdoch

202, Wray 726, s.n. 1889 ( Changkat Serdang)

.

Selangor; Curtis 2346, Ridley 5674, 7300, 8536, s.n. Aug. 1904
(Sempang Mines) : For. Dept. 122, 4941, 8274, 24253.

Malacca; Goodenough 1271, Hervey s.n. 20.9.90, Ridley s.n.

1890 (S. Baru).
Johore; Curtis s.n. April 1901 (Muar).

Very little is known of this species which has seldom
been collected within the last thirty years. I interpret the
species from the specimens identified by King in the
Singapore Herbarium. According to King, and to the field-

note on Burn Murdoch's collection, the flowers are yellowish
red, perhaps yellow turning red and this character
distinguishes it radically from the similar species /.

multibracteata, I. merguensis etc. with which it may easily

be mistaken in the herbarium. It is most like /. umbellata
but differs in the narrower, more coriaceous leaves, the
broader bracts, stouter branches of the corymb as well as
in the colour of the flower.
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I. Lobbii King et Gamble Glossy ixora

Mat. PL Mai. Pen. 4, 1904, p. 152.

Synonyms :

—

/. Lobbii var. angustifolia K. & G., loc. cit. p. 153 pro parte.
1. fulgens Roxb. sensu Hook, fil., F.B.I. 3, p. 146 pro parte

(fide King and Gamble).
/. aurorea var. major Ridley, Journ. Bot. 72, 193 A, p. 252.

An evergreen shrub or treelet, 1-10 m. high like /. javanica.
Leaf-blade 10-28 X 4-8-5 cm., lanceolate-elliptic to

lanceolate-ob ovate, more or less suddenly acuminate, widest at
or above the middle, the base gradually tapered, dark glossy
green, with 12-26 pairs of lateral veins inclined forward and
distinctly inarching near the margin.

Sepals subacute to acute.
Petals yellow or pinkish yellow turning red, generally

acute.
Distribution: —Lower Siam, Malaya, Borneo, Sumatra,

Anamba and Natuna Islands.

var. stenophylla var. nov. Red River Ixora

Synonyms:

—

*I. stenophylla (Korth.) Kuntze sensu Ridley, Trans. Linn.
Soc. 3, 1894, p. 311, Fl. Mai. Pen. 2, 1923, p. 94.

I. salicina Ridley, Journ. Bot. 72, 1934, p. 253.
Lamina lanceolata, -7-2-3 cm. lata, utrinque attenuata,

apice longe acuminata, costis lateralibus utrinsecus 8-15; frutex
riparius.

A riverside shrub -5-3 m. high.
Leaf-blade 3-5-15 X -7-2-3 cm., lanceolate, gradually

tapered to the long acuminate apex and to the base, broadest
at the middle, with 8-15 pairs of lateral veins distinctly
inarching at the margin and making a wide angle with the
midrib: petiole -2-1-3 cm. long: stipular point up to -9 cm. long.

Distribution: —Malaya, Borneo, Palawan (?).
Type:— Ridley 2215 (Tahan River, Pahang).

This species has hitherto been attributed to Loudon for
authorship. On turning to Loudon's reference, (Encycl.
Suppl.II, p. 1543) it will be seen, however, that there is no
description. Loudon based his name on Pavetta Lobbii
Teysm. et Binn., which is also a nomen nudum as well as
a nomen invalidum from its manner of publication. Hence
the authorship must be attributed to King and Gamble who
first described it. These authors give a reference to

"Pavetta Lobbii Teysm. et Binn. in Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd.
Bat. IV, 194", but I cannot find the name on this page, nor
in the whole volume, nor in any other work of Miquel's.
Misgivings arise, therefore, whether the. name /. Lobbii
has not been antedated because the species is one of the
commonest in western Malaysia. This is, unfortunately,
impossible to decide from the earlier descriptions of red
Ixoras and so one must wait until herbaria have been
ransacked for the types of the old species. Surely it did
not escape Miquel.
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The narrowly obovate, acuminate, many-veined, dark
glossy green leaves and the acute petals will generally
distinguish /. Lobbii. But there are narrow-leafed collec-

tions of /. congesta which seem to pass into /. Lobbii and
likewise many-veined collections of /. javanica, particularly
of I. javanica retinervia which has the acuminate blade,

pointed petals, and inarching veins of /. Lobbii.

My basis for the identification of the Malayan material
with /. Lobbii is the specimens so named by King in the
Singapore Herbarium. King doubtless saw the specimen
of Teysmann and Binnendijk in the Kew Herbarium. It

seems that the species is not recognised outside Malaya,
though Bremekamp reports it from the neighbouring islands

of the Rhio Archipelago.

The variety angustifolia King and Gamble, as pointed
out by Ridley, is a mixture of a narrow, lanceolate-leafed
state of /. Lobbii and a small lanceolate-leafed riverside
shrub. Of the collections cited by King and Gamble there
belong to the first state Wray 519, Scortechini 1893 and
King's collector 2718, and to the second only Ridley 2215.
Therefore Ridley referred the first state to var. angustifolia,
defined it anew and made Wray 519 as the lectotype: the
second state he referred to the Bornean Pavetta stenophylla
Korth. as /. stenophylla Ridley which name he changed
subsequently to /. salicina as he considered the Bornean
plant to be different. As regards var. angustifolia sensu
Ridley, I am unable to distinguish it because there is every
gradation to the typical, slightly broader-leafed state of /.

Lobbii, and the variety has no particular habitat or distribu-

tion, specimens from all parts of Malaya being referable
to it. Hence I merge this variety with /. Lobbii. On the
other hand, /. stenophylla sensu Ridley (= /. salicina) is a
well-marked riverside shrub with narrow, shorter leaves
and fewer veins than typical /. Lobbii and in Malaya, it

appears to be limited to the rocky streams that are the
tributaries of the rivers flowing into the China Sea: in

which relation, may be, it occurs also in Sarawak and
probably, Palawan. Nevertheless, I am unable to follow
Ridley in maintaining. his /. stenophylla (I. salicina) as a
species. The low shrubs by the banks of swift flowing
rivers that are prone to frequent and sudden flooding, like

the Tahan and its tributaries, have small narrow leaves
very different at first glance from those of /. Lobbii in the
quiet, deep shade of the forest, but the smaller and more
precipitous the river the less are its riparian growths
subject to flooding and the larger are the leaves and the
bushes so that it is not easy to decide whether they should
be classed as "stenophylla" or "Lobbii", e.g. the Johore
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collection of var. stenophylla (shrubs 2-4 m. high). I

prefer, therefore, to reduce /. stenophylla sensu Ridley as a
variety of /. Lobbii without any decision about its identity
with Pavetta stenophylla Korth. The narrow-leafed,
riparian form of Melastoma malabathricum affords a
comparable case.

The variety stenophylla has been confused in Malaya
with the narrow leafed riparian states of /. javaniea but
these differ in having fewer lateral veins, which do not
inarch distinctly but are directed obliquely forward, and,
generally, in having less acuminate leaves and smaller
flowers with blunt or subacute petals. The type of /.

aurorea var. major Ridley, namely Nur 20007, is a riverside-
form intermediate between /. Lobbii and var. stenophylla y

perhaps a riverside-form of my form 7.

/. solid folia (Bl.) (= /. fulgens Roxb. var. salicifolia

K. & V.) differs from /. Lobbii var. stenophylla in having
much longer, linear-oblong leaf-blades (12-38 X 1-2-2 5
cm.) with many more pairs of lateral veins (15-30 prs.).

Nothing approaching /. salicifolia has been found in

Malaya : and /. Lobbii seems not to occur in Java.
/. javaniea var. retinervia may well be mistaken for

/. Lobbii var. stenophylla in the herbarium. The var.
retinervia is a small tree, or shrub, of lowland forest, not
a riverside bush : its leaves are broader than those of var.

stenophylla, have on the whole fewer lateral veins and are
oblong elliptic to elliptic. It seems, moreover, that the
Malayan specimens of var. retinervia are always distin-

guishable by their smaller flowers. Nevertheless, I feel

there is some close relation between the two.

KEY TO THE FORMS OF /. LOBBII
Corolla-tube 2-2-7 cm. long

Limb 1-1-3 cm. wide: petals -25 cm. wide, acute .. Form 1

Corolla-tube 2-5-3-8 cm. long
Limb 1-2-1-8 cm. wide: petals -2—4 cm. wide

Petals acute . . . . . . . . Form 2
Petals blunt . . . . . . . . Form 3

Limb 2-2-5 cm. wide : petals -4—6 cm. wide, acute . . Form 4
Limb 2-7-3-3 cm. wide: petals -5—8 cm. wide, acute . . Form 5

Corolla-tube 3-8-5 cm. long
Petals -4—5 cm. wide, acute

Limb 1-2-1-7 cm. wide: tube 3-7-5 cm. long .. rorm 9
Limb 1-8-2-3 cm. wide : tube 3-7-4-3 cm. long . . Form 6

Petals -5—8 cm. wide: tube 3-7-5 cm. long
Limb 1-8-2-5 cm. wide : petals -5—6 cm. wide . . Form 7
Limb 2-5-3-3 cm. wide : petals -7—8 cm. wide . . Form 8

KEY TO THE FORMSOF /. LOBBII VAR. STENOPHYLLA
Corolla-tube 3-3-7 cm. long: petals -4—6 cm. wide

Limb 1-7-2 cm. wide . . . . . . Form 10
Limb 2-2-3 cm. wide . . . . . . Form 11
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Corolla-tube 3-7-5 cm. long
Limb 2-2-8 cm. wide : petals -4—6 cm. wide . . Form 12
Limb 2-8-3-5 cm. wide: petals -5—7 cm. wide .. Form 13

Form 1

Corolla-tube 2-2-7 cm. long, limb 1-1-3 cm. wide; petals
•25 cm. wide, acute.

Form 2
Corolla-tube 3-2-3-8 cm. long, limb 1-25-1-8 cm. wide: petals

•25—4 cm. wide, oblong, acute.

Malayan Collections
Kedah; Henderson 21264.
Penang; Burkill 813, 2599, Curtis s.n. March 1892 (Govt. Hill),

s.n. April 1884, 479.
Province Wellesley; Ridley 6991.
Perak; Cantley s.n., Curtis 3338, Fox 158, For. Dept. 11567,

Ridley s.n. 1892 (K. Kangsar), s.n. 1892 (Maxwell's Hill),

Scortechini s.n.

Pahang; Henderson 10695, Kiah 23901.
Selangor; Burkill 7580, Cons. For. 2278, Hume 9254, Pestana

28430.
Malacca; Alwins s.n., Alwins 60, Burkill 462, 1321, Corner s.n.

23.2.36, Derry 10, Hullett s.n. April 1888 (Mt. Ophir).
Singapore; Cantley s.n., Corner s.n. 1.4.37, Nur s.n. 23.2.29,

Ridley 5673.
Anamba Islands

Henderson 20124.
This is the commonest form of I. Lobbii, but whether it is

taxonomically the typical state I do not know.

Form 3
as Form 2 but the petals blunt to subacute.

Siam
Curtis 3258 (Kasoom).

Borneo
Moulton 6703/15 (Upper Baram, Sarawak: det. I. cf. amoena)

.

Form U
Corolla-tube 3-3-8 cm. long, the limb 2-2-5 cm. wide: petals

•4—6 cm. wide, lanceolate, acute.

Malayan Collections
Pahang; Henderson 21655 (Pulau Tioman).

Anamba Islands
Henderson 20185 (det. I. javanica)

.

Form 5
Corolla-tube 3-3-8 cm. long, the limb 2-7-3-3 cm. wide:

petals -5—8 cm. wide, acute.

Sumatra
Ridley 8970 (Batang Mandan, det. I. fulgens).

Except for its short corolla-tube, this form agrees with
Form 8. Ridley's collection has, however, much smaller leaves
than is general in the collections of Form 8.

Form 6

Corolla-tube 3-8-4-3 cm. long, the limb 1-8-2-3 cm. wide;
petals -4—5 cm. wide, elliptic, acute.

Malayan Collections
Pahang; Burkill and Holttum 8607, Henderson 10584, Nur

11179.
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Sumatra
Posthumus 724 (Djambi; det. /. javanica)

.

Form 7 Ixora Sedili

Corolla-tube 3-8-5 cm. long, limb 1-8-2-5 cm. wide; petals
•5—6 cm. wide, elliptic, acute: (corymb branches pale green in

32293).
Malayan Collections

Johore; Corner 28166, 30787, 30962, 32293, 32495, Fielding s.n.

Oct. 1892 (Pulau Tinggi).

This fine Ixora is known only from the watershed of
the Sedili River in the East of Johore and from the island,

P. Tinggi, off the East Coast of Johore. One may expect it

therefore in Borneo, where its nearest ally, Form 8, occurs.
It commonly develops into a spindly tree, 15-25 ft. high,
with chocolate brown, cracked bark; the leaves have rather
large, thinly leathery, dark glossy green blades which in

shape and venation are inclined to resemble those of /.

congesta, though they are always acuminate and generally
more or less obovate and narrower. The more numerous
veins and pointed petals distinguish it from /. congesta
Form 10 : it seems also to have a different distribution but
our knowledge of the flora on the East side of Malaya is

yet very meagre.

Form 8 Giant Glossy Ixora
As Form 7 but the corolla-limb 2-5-3-3 cm. wide, the petals

•65—8 cm. wide: (corymb branches pale green in 32292).

Malaya
Johore; Corner 32292.

Borneo
Allen 629 (Payao R., B.N.B., det. /. congesta).
Moulton 78 (Baram R., Sarawak, det. /. fulgens).

This is the finest red-flowered Ixora that I have seen.
The big shining flowers contrast splendidly with the dark
glossy leaves.

Form 9
Corolla-tube 3-5-5 cm. long, limb 1-2-1-7 cm. wide, petals

•4—5 cm. wide.
Malayan Collections

Perak; Anderson 152, Burkill and Haniff 12713, Haniff 21043,
Ridley 152, Wray s.n. 1889 (Taiping).

This variety from the Perak Hills has lanceolate leaves
12-24 X 2-5 cm. It much resembles var. stenophylla but
the longer leaf-blade and a habit that is not riparian
distinguish it.

STERILE, FRUITING OR NOT FLOWERINGCOLLECTIONS
Malaya

Penang; Curtis s.n.

Province Wellesley; Burkill 6538, Ridley s.n. Dec. 1895.
Perak; Haniff 10555, Ridley s.n. March 1896 (Gunong Tung-

gul), Wray 519, 952, 2891, 3449.
Pahang; Burkill & Haniff 17003, For. Dept. 28273, Machado

11569.
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Selangor; Ridley s.n. June 1889 (K. Lumpur).
Negri Sembilan; Nur 797.

Malacca; Alwins s.n., Burkill 6419, Derry 966.

Johore; Corner s.n. 11.3.37, Ridley 11324, s.n. March 1908
(S. Tebrau), s.n. Aug. 1908 (Sedenah).

Singapore; Cantley 83, Hullett s.n. 1893 (Changi Road).

Sumatra
Bartlett and La Rue 29 (det. /. salicifolia) .

Bunnemeyer 3204 (det. /. salicifolia).

Anamba Islands
v. Steenis 897 (det. /. javanica).

Borneo
For. Dept. B.N.B. 4705.

FORMS OF VAR. STENOPHYLLA

Form 10
Corolla-tube 3-3-7 cm. long, limb 1-7-2 cm. wide: petals

•4—6 cm. wide.
Malayan Collections

Johore; Holttum 10870.

Form 11
As Form 9 but the corolla-tube 2-2-3 cm. wide.

Malayan Collections
Trengganu; Corner 25825, s.n. 24.6.32 (Kemaman).

Borneo
Ridley 12443 (Puak) (det. /. stenophylla)

.

Philippine Islands
Merrill 1362 (Palawan: det. /. fulgens)

.

Form 12
As Form 11 but corolla-tube 2-2-8 cm. wide, petals -4—6

cm. wide.

Malayan Collections
Kelantan; Haniff & Nur 10280.
Pahang; Burkill and Haniff 16562, Corner s.n. Sept. 1937

(S. Tahan) (2 collections), Haniff and Nur 8089, Ridley
2215, Seimund 496, 585, Strugnell 22463.

Form 13
As Form 11, but corolla-limb 2-8-3-5 cm. wide, petals

•5—7 cm. wide.
Malayan Collections

Johore; Corner 32490.
Pahang; Corner s.n. 7.9.37 (S. Tahan).

STERILE, FRUITING OR WITHOUT FLOWERS
Malayan Collections

Perak; Ridley s.n. Sept. 1890 (Bujong Malacca).
Pahang; Seimund 586, Nur 18924 (det. /. stricta) .

Johore; Ridley s.n. 1904 (Castlewood)

.

Borneo
Anderson 213 (Gunong Rumput), Ridley 11743 (Bidi).
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COLLECTIONS BETWEEN /. LOBBII AND
VAR. STENOPHYLLA

Johore; Nur 20007 (type of /. aurorea var. major Ridley) :

Corner 31434.
These collections may well be narrow leafed riverside

plants of my form 7. Their leaves are not lanceolate enough
for true var. stenophylla.

I. micrantha Ridley Mountain Ixora

Journ. St. Br. R. As. Soc. 61, 1912, p. 21.

Synonym:

—

/. patens Ridley Journ. St. Br. R. As. Soc. 79, 1918, p. 83.

A mountain shrub or small tree to 8 m. high: glabrous
except for the puberulous branches of the corymb.

Leaf-blade 9-18 X 3-8 cm., oblong elliptic or slightly

obovate, more or less acuminate, the base cuneate or rather
abruptly rounded, scarcely coriaceous, with 9-16 pairs of
side-veins directed obliquely forward and inarching near the
edge: petiole -3-1-5 cm. long: stipular point 3-7 mm. long.

Corymb 6-20 cm. wide, 5-14 cm. high, large, sessile or
very shortly stalked, the branches articulate and puberulous,
the flowers densely crowded and more or less sessile, very
fragrant: sepals as long as or shorter than the ovary, subacute:
corolla-tube 3-9 mm. long, pink or red, or yellow turning red;
petals 2-5-3 X 1-5 mm., oblong, blunt or subacute, reflexed
along the tube, yellow gradually turning red.

Berry 1 cm. wide, subglobose, scarcely sulcate.

Distribution: —Malaya; apparently only in the mountains,
1000-1700 m.

Typus: —Ridley 15830, Sempang Mines, Selangor, April
1911.

KEY TO THE FORMS
Corolla-tube 3-5 mm. long . . . . Form 1

Corolla-tube 7-9 mm. long . . . . Form 2

Collections

Form 1:—Haniff 2455 (Perak, G. Hijau), For. Dept. 27552
(Pahang), Anderson 31 pro parte (Perak, G. Hijau).

Form 2: —Anderson 31 pro parte, Burkill and Haniff 12629,
Henderson 11819 (all three from G. Hijau, Perak), Wray
3934 (Perak, G. Bubu), Hose 78 (Selangor, Fraser's Hill),

Ridley 15830 (Selangor), Robinson s.n. 19.1.93 (Selangor,
G. Menkuang: type of /. patens).
Without full-grown flowers :—Ridley 9708 (Perak, G.

Keledang), 13640 (Pahang, Telom Valley) For. Dept. 28117
(Pahang, S. Lemai), 23394 (Selangor, Fraser's Hill).

This species is closely allied with /. concinna, having
the same small fragrant flower with yellow corolla turning
red, and similar leaves, but it is easily distinguished by its

much larger inflorescences with stouter, puberulous
branches. Most of the Malayan specimens have been
identified with /. concinna. Ridley remarked that the
species was related to /. grandifolia but the bracteate,
articulate ramuli of the corymb forbid such an alliance.
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I can find no specific difference whatever between the

types of /. micrantha and /. patens. Ridley's statement that
/. micrantha has only 9 pairs of side-veins to the leaf is

wrong: the type-specimen has as many as 13. The
differences in size of leaf and corymb, given by Ridley, are
trivial and such as occur in any plant.

The collection Wray 3934 is the basis of the record of

/. undulata in Malaya, being determined as such by King
and Ridley. Wray's fieldnote is "flower yellow, tube tinged
pink, as the flower gets older it turns to red", but /. undulata
has" white flowers, and this is to me conclusive that Wray's
plant is not /. undulata: indeed, Wray's plant is identical

with the type of /. micrantha.

I. nigricans W. et A. White Needles

Prodr. PI. Ind. I, 183 A, p. 428.

Wight lc. PI. t. 318.

Synonyms :

—

/. affinis Don, Gen. Syst. 3, 183 A, p. 571.

/. erubescens Don, loc. cit.

I. arguta King, Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. 4, 190 A, p. 148.

J. plumea Ridley, Journ. Str. Br. R. As. Soc. 59, 1011,

p. 117.
/. nigricans var. erubescens Kurz, For. Fl. Burma 2,

1877, p. 24.

/. nigricans var. arguta Hook, f., F.B.I. 3, 1880, p. 149.

/. affinis var. arguta Craib, Fl. Siam. En. 2, 193A, P- 147.

/. affinis var. plumea Craib, loc. cit. p. 148.

Pavetta acutiflora Korth. Ned. Kruidk. 2. 1851, p. 262
(fide auctt.j.

Pavetta subulata Teysm. and Binn. Ned. Kruidk. Arch. 3,

1855, p. 403 (fide auctt.).

A bush or treelet to 4 m. high, flowering at 1 m., glabrous
except for the puberulous branches of the corymb.

Leaf-blade 8-20 X 2-5-8 cm., narrowly elliptic to elliptic

obovate, acuminate, gradually tapered to the base, the upper
leaves on flowering branches often shorter, broader, and ovate
or even cordate, membranous, blackening in drying: side-veins
7-12 pairs, not or vaguely inarching: petiole -5-1-5 cm. long:
stipule-point -3—8 cm. long.

Corymb 5-15 cm. wide, rather lax, erect, sessile or with a
peduncle up to 4 cm. long, the branches slender, articulate,
more or less puberulous, often reddish: bracts 4-8 X -1 mm.
linear-lanceolate : bracteoles like the sepals but slightly broader

:

flowers white, fragrant often only faintly: sepals -7-1-5 mm.
long, linear-lanceolate, glabrous, as long as, longer than or
shorter than the ovary (ca. 1 mm. long), green: corolla-tube
•8-1-3 cm. long, glabrous, the mouth also glabrous, white: petals
4-6-5 X 1-1-5 mm. linear-oblong, acute or becoming blunt on
expansion, recurved against the tube; style projecting 3-6 mm.:
ovary green or purplish.

Distribution: —India, Indo-China, Siam, Malaya, Sumatra,
Anamba and Natuna Islands, Java, Bali.

Type:— Wight 1335.
Collections:

—

Siam; Haniff and Nur 3590, 3851, Keith 277, Ridley 15098.
Perlis; Ridley 14995, 15097, Henderson 23007.
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Kedah; Best 21213, Curtis 3206, Holttum 15083, Ridley
8299.

Kelantan; Corner s.n. 1.5.37 (Kota Bahru).
Trengganu; Corner s.n. 1.5.37 (S. Besut).
Penang; Curtis 986, For. Guard, s.n. Ayer Itam, s.n.

Balek Pulau.
Province Wellesley; Ridley 7013.
Perak; Curtis 1303, Haniff 14184, Henderson 10074, 10295,

King's Collector 870, 10901, Ridley 7188, 11905, s.n.

1891, s.n. 1898, Wray 2135.
Pahang; Burkill s.n. June 1915 (P. Tioman), Evans 13229,

Henderson 10665, 21678, Nur 18552.
Selangor; Ridley 8240, s.n. 1897.
Negri Sembilan; Burkill 4962.
Malacca; Alvins 1034.
Johore; Fielding s.n. 1892 (P. Dayong), Henderson 18212.

var. ovalis Pitard

Fl. Gen. Indoch. 3, 1924, p. 322.
Synonyms:

—

/. lucida Hook, f., F.B.I. 3, 1880, p. 148.
lucida var. densipila Craib, Fl. Siam Enum. 2, 1934,

p. 161.
Leaf-blade 5-14 X 2-6 cm., broadly elliptic to ovate-

elliptic, generally broadly rounded at the base, the apex dis-

tinctly acuminate, drying shiny, the side-veins arising at a
wider angle from the midrib and distinctly inarching near
the margin: petiole rather short, 2-7 mm. long.

Corolla-tube 2-3 cm. long, puberulous, the mouth glabrous
or more or less bearded: petals 5-7 X 2 mm.: ovary and
sepals puberulous.

Distribution: —Indo-China, Siam, Malaya (north).
Type: —Pierre's specimen from Tan-Huyen (prov. Bien-

hoa)

.

Collections:

—

Siam; Kerr 7108.
Penang; Curtis 2451, Nur 1478.
Kelantan: Henderson s.n. 22.10.28 (Gua Ninek), s.n. 15.

7.35 (Gua Teja).
Perak; Henderson 23856, Ridley s.n. Aug. 1909 (K.

Kenering)

.

King's reason for rejecting the name /. nigricans for
the Malayan specimens in favour of /. arguta rested on a
misunderstanding. King regarded the Wallichian collection

6154 as the type of /. nigricans and, having discovered that
the number included a variety of plants, he rejected /.

nigricans as a confused species. But the publication of /.

nigricans dates from Wight and Arnott's Prodromus where,
in the paragraph following the description, it was clearly

stated that the description was based on the collection 1335
of Wight's with the remark that this collection was not
included under the Wallichian aggregate 6154. Wight's
illustration is taken from his own collection and it

undoubtedly depicts the Malayan - species. Wight and
Arnott described the corolla-tube as three-quarters of an
inch long but the illustration shows the corolla-tube 10-12
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mm. long as in most Malayan specimens and as described
by Koorders and Valeton, King and Pitard. Hence I have
no doubt of the identify of our Malayan plants.

Don's species, /. affinis and /. erubescens, have generally

been regarded as identical with /. nigricans. They were
published in the same year without any indication of
priority over /. nigricans and, as this name is the better

known, Don's have been reduced to synonyms (Bremekamp,
Journ. Bot. 75, 1935 p. 296). Craib considered that Don's
species were different from /. nigricans but gave no reason.

/. plumea Ridley is identical with /. nigricans. Craib
endeavoured to distinguish it as a variety of /. affinis

on the character of the sepals being longer than the ovary.
But I find that there is every gradation to states with the
sepals as long as the ovary and those with the sepals shorter

:

and the differences are trivial, concerning a length of
•5-75 mm. Craib also distinguished /. arguta King as a
variety of /. affinis without saying how it differed. The
distinction between /. affinis and /. erubescens lies in the
more oblong leaf and shorter petiole of /. erubescens accord-
ing to Craib but he does not give the length of the petiole

in either or say from what part of the plant the leaf or the
petiole is to be taken for comparison. I consider that none
of these distinctions has even varietal value especially when
the general variableness of the plants in the length of the
corolla-tube and petals, the size of the leaf and corymb,
and the colour of the ovary has been disregarded.

On the other hand, var. ovalis Pitard does seem worth
varietal rank through the longer corolla-tube, the different

venation and the rounded leaf-base. Its leaves, in fact,

throughout the plant are like those just below the corymbs
of typical /. nigricans. Nevertheless there are some
collections intermediate between the two, and the variety
has all the important specific characters of /. nigricans
though Bremekamp excludes it. Craib's /. lucida var.
densipila seems to be only an extreme form of var. ovalis
with densely puberulous corolla-tube and heavily bearded
corolla-mouth. The collection, Curtis 2451, has a rather
thinly bearded corolla-mouth whereas all the other Malayan
collections have a glabrous mouth.

Of the typical /. nigricans the flowering specimens in

the Singapore Herbarium can be separated into two forms,
those with the corolla-tube 8-9 mm. long and those with the
tube 10-13 mm. long. However, the length of the petals
does not always vary concurrently there being short-tubed
collection with long petals (5-5-6-5 mm.) and long-tubed
collections with short petals (4-5 mm. long) as well as
vice versa.
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L pendula Jack Pink Needles

Mai. Misc. 1, 1820, p. 11.

Synonyms:

—

/. opaca Don, Gen. Syst. 3, 183 A, p. 573.

I. montana Ridley, Journ. Str. Br. Roy. As. Soc. 79,

1918, p. 82.

/. Candida Ridley, Journ. F.M.S. Mus. 10, 1920, p. 141.

/. pendula var. opaca Ridley, Fl. Mai. Pen. II, 1923, p. 96.

/. Parkinsoniana Craib, Kew Bull. 1932, p. 428.

A shrub or small tree up to 8 m. high, glabrous except
for the puberulous cyme-branches and corolla-tube, occasionally
wholly glabrous or with the corolla-tube glabrous.

Leaf-blade 10-35 X 3-12-5 cm., elliptic, oblong-elliptic,

lanceolate elliptic or more or less obovate, the apex subacute,
acute or distinctly acuminate, the base gradually tapered or
rather suddenly rounded, thinly leathery or distinctly so, dull

dark green: side-veins 12-24 pairs, directed forward and
distinctly inarching near the edge: petiole -6-1-8 cm. long,

rather stout: stipular point -2-1 cm. long.

Corymb 3-23 cm. wide, deflexed perpendicularly on a long
peduncle, 1-28 cm. long, the peduncle and branches generally
puberulous and more or less suffused purple, articulate, the
corymb terminal or from the twigs behind the leaves and
generally with a pair of leaf -like, often sessile and cordate,

bracts at the base; the flowers not scented: sepals varying
lanceolate, acute and as long as the ovary (1 mm. long) to

bluntly triangular and shorter than the ovary, the ovary and
sepals glabrous or more or less puberulous: corolla-tube
1-8-3-5 cm. long, deep rose-red, generally puberulous outside,
but often glabrous or nearly so, the limb -9-1-6 cm. wide:
petals 1-5-2-5 mm. wide, oblong, subacute, more or less reflexed
along the tube, with reflexed edges, white, or tipped pink, or
partly suffused pink.

Distribution: —Siam, Malaya, Sumatra.
Type: —Non extant, the type-locality being Penang.

Form 1

( = /. diversifolia Kurz sensu King and Ridley)

.

Corolla-tube 1-1-2 cm. long, the limb -8—9 cm. wide.
Collections:

—

Lower Siam; Haniff and Nur 2718, Kiah 24363.
Malaya; King's Collector 5737, Ridley s.n. July 1909 (Ulu

Temango), Wray 3491.

I can distinguish only one species in Malaya which has
deflexed, scentless inflorescences, deep pink corolla-tubes and
white petals, and such must therefore be /. pendula Jack.
It is nevertheless exceedingly variable in detail, especially
in the leaf. The variable features are the leaf -size, shape,
venation and texture, the size of the corymb and the length
of the peduncle, the length of the corolla-tube and the
hairiness of the cyme-branches and corolla-tube. If one
attempted to distinguish varieties or forms reckoning with
all these characters, the number would be impractical.

Some of the Penang specimens in the Singapore
Herbarium have large, rather blunt, not acuminate, leaves
with rather few veins (blade 18-35 X 6-12.5 cm., veins
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12-16 pairs) : these are Burkill 6898, Curtis 2240, Curtis
s.n. July 1887, April 1890, February 1900. On the sheet
of Curtis s.n. July 1887 King has written "exactly the same
as the type Wallich Cat. 6127" : this collection is not the
type but may be regarded as the neotopotype. Other
collections have linear leaves 10-20 X 2-4 cm. There is,

however, such diversity of the leaves in detail, with every
intermediate condition, that I do not see how varieties can
be maintained on such characters: I have noticed, too, that
the leaves on the short flowering twigs are often smaller,
more pointed and with rounded bases than those of the
stout vegetative shoots.

The size of the inflorescence and the length of the

peduncle vary extraordinarily. King distinguished /.

opaca from /. pendula by its short peduncle, 1-5 cm. long,

and its erect corymb. The first point indicates merely the
lowest part of the range in size of the inflorescence and is

connected by all intermediates with the largest. The second
point is certainly an error by no means easy to detect from
herbarium specimens: the collections Ridley 3071, King's
Collector 4061 and 4118, identified by King as /. opaca have
the t\-pical deflexed inflorescences. Ridley's definition of
I. pendula var. opaca is not applicable, and there is no
evidence that it is a mountain form more than a lowland.
Hence I reduce /. opaca to /. pendula, as being founded on
an inadequate range of material. The type of /. opaca is

Wallich 6141 from Penang.
As regards the size of the corolla some collections have

the tube 2-2 cm. long with the limb 1-2 cm. wide, others
have the tube 3-5 cm. long and the limb 1-6 cm. wide, but
most collections have some intermediate size. A few
collections have the tube only 1-1-2 cm. long and the limb
8-9 mm. wide and they have been identified with /. diversi-

folia Kurz by King and Ridley. Some of these have
unusually large leaves (up to 35 X 18 cm.) but I cannot
see any specific difference between them and /. pendula,
for they have the same characteristic inflorescence and
flowers and they display the same diversity of leaf.

Whether they are true /. diversifolia which comes from
Burma and has 'white' flowers I do not know. Hence I am
content to regard them as a form only, like the forms of
other Ixoras variable in size of corolla.

Of /. mon tan a Ridley, there is a part of the fragmentary
type-collection (Haniff 16310) at Singapore, consisting of
two twigs, an inflorescence and two leaf-bases. It is

identical with /. pendula except for the rather shorter
corolla-tube (1-8-2 cm. long) and thus it connects with my
form 1. The inflorescence is on a short peduncle like that
of /. opaca but it is a wide inflorescence typical of /. pendula.
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Whether the inflorescence was decurved, or the twig bearing
the inflorescence was decurved, is now impossible to
discover but, as the specimen agrees in all other points with
other mountain specimens of /. pendula, I have not the
slightest hesitation in reducing it.

/. Candida Ridley is merely a narrow-leafed form of
/. pendula var. opaca; that is, of the state of /. pendula
with a small, shortly pedunculate inflorescence. Specimens
of both type-collections are at Singapore: (it seems that the
number 6219, given by Ridley, for Robinson's collection at

Dayang Bunting should be 6189 as numbered in the
Singapore Herbarium) . There are numerous intermediates
connecting these lanceolate-leafed specimens (with blades
only 6-12 X 1-5-3 cm.) to the typical /. pendula. Both
type-collections show the deflexed inflorescence and both
have a puberulous ovary as in Craib's /. Parkinsoniana.
The reason for considering the flowers as white is the
field-note "flowers white" to Robinson's unnumbered syntype
from Telok Wau, Terutan: it is likely that the pink-corolla-

tube was concealed by the expanded white petals and so

escaped the notice of the collector.

/. Parkinsoniana, according to the collections named
by Craib in the Singapore Herbarium, is merely a form of
/. pendula with puberulous ovary and sepals, short-corolla-

tube (1-5 cm. long) and rather small, though long-pedun-
culate, corymb. These collections show that the inflorescence
was deflexed as in /. pendtda. Craib does not explain how /.

Parkinsoniana is to be distinguished from /. pendula. If

/. Parkinsoniana can be split off on the evidence of a
puberulous calyx and corolla-tube, what should one do with
the other forms of /. pendtda with puberulous corymb and
corolla-tube, puberulous corymb and glabrous corolla-tube,

glabrous corymb and puberulous corolla-tube, and those
glabrous in all parts? Then add to these variations, all

the varieties of leaf-size, texture and venation, of width
of corymb and of length of peduncle. To separate such as
"species" seems to me not only impracticable in the extreme
but also inability to distinguish "the wood for the trees",

losing thereby the major aspects of natural features. The
specimens named /. Parkinsoniana by Craib in the
Singapore Herbarium are: —Holttum 15126, Haniff and
Nur 3557, Ridley s.n. Jan. 1897 (Langkawi), Haniff 15531
(all from the island of Lankawi).

I. pumila Ridley

F.M.S. Mus. Journ. 10, 1920, p. 142.

A dwarf shrub, 30 cm. high, with finely villous stem,
petioles and branches of the inflorescence, and thinly villous
undersides to the leaves.
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Leaf -blade 12-18 X 5-7*2 cm., obovate elliptic, simply
pointed, gradually attenuate to the base, thin: side-veins 10-14
pairs directed obliquely forward, not inarching, the tertiary
veins rather close and transverse: petiole 3-8 mm. long: stipule
lanceolate with a long point, 4-6 mm. long.

Corymb 5 cm. wide, on a peduncle 4 cm. long, the branches
articulate, hairy, erect, the corolla white: bracts lanceolate, the
lowest pair 10 X 15 mm., the bracteoles like the sepals: sepals
•2—3 cm. long, lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, acute, hairy,
longer than the ovary: corolla-tube 3 cm. long, glabrous: the
petals 5X2 mm., oblong, subacute: corolla-mouth glabrous.

Distribution : —Malaya.
Type: —Evans 13226 (Gunong Senyum, Pahang, June

1917).

This species, known only from the type-collection,

should be easily recognised from the hairy stems and
undersides of the leaves, the hairy lanceolate sepals and
glabrous white corolla as well as from its apparently dwarf
habit.

Compare /. clerodendron with broad red sepals and
/. Brunonis with differently shaped leaves, hairy corolla-

tube, and longer sepals.

I. Robinsonii Ridley Tahan Ixora

Journ. F.M.S. Mus. VI, 1915, p. 154.

A shrub up to 2 m. tall: glabrous.
Leaf-blade 7-5-20-5 X 2-7-6 cm., rather narrowly elliptic

to broadly lanceolate or lanceolate-obovate, the apex tapered,

simply acute or acuminate, the base very gradually tapered
into the petiole, leathery, the edge incurved: lateral veins 9-18
pairs, passing obliquely out at a wide angle from the midrib,

inarching near the edge, the reticulations coarse: petiole -5-2

cm. long, rather flattened and woody, passing so gradually
into the blade as to have its upper limit indiscernible: stipular

point 1-5 mm. long.

Corymb 7-5-15 cm. wide, the peduncle 0-2-5 cm. long,

the branches red: sepals acute or subacute: corolla-tube 3-8-5

cm. long, the limb 2-3-3-8 cm. wide, the 4 petals 5—9 cm. wide,
elliptic, acute, deep salmon pink to scarlet.

Distribution: —Malaya (Gunong Tahan, G. Padang and ?

neighbouring mountains, 600-1800 m.).
Type:— Robinson 5304 (Gunong Tahan, 1300 m. alt.).

Key to the Forms
Corolla-tube 3-8-4-5 cm. long: limb 2-3-2-8 cm. wide: petals

•5 cm. wide . . . .

1
. . Form 1

Corolla-tube 4-3-5 cm. long: limb 3-3-8 cm. wide: petals -6—9

cm. wide . . . . . . . . Form 2

Collections
Form 1

Pahang; Robinson & Wray 5304 pro parte (G. Tahan).
Form 2

Kelantan; Henderson 19736 (ca. 650 m. Gua Ninek).
Pahang; Robinson & Wray 5304 pro parte (G. Tahan),

Haniff & Nur 8115 (G. Tahan, ca. 1300 m.), Ridley
16244 (G. Tahan 1300 m.).

Trengganu; Movsey 33360 (G. Padang, ca. 1300 m.).
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The leathery leaves with extremely attenuate base,

stout petiole and coarse reticulation and the mountain habit

distinguish this species, the range of which is curiously

limited. I believe that one may say that it occurs only in the
mid-mountain forest on the quartzite ridges of the Tahan-
group of mountains from G. Padang on the Trengganu
boundary westward to the Telom River. Nevertheless,
there are some Bornean collections from sea-level —one r

indeed, from the sea shore —which bear a strong
resemblance to this species though I prefer to classify them
with /. javanica, viz. Kloss 19136, For. Dept. B.N.B. 4037,
4256, 4276 (vide /. javanica var. retinervia) .

On the type sheet of /. Robinsonii in the Singapore
Herbarium there are two specimens, one each of the two
form of flower-size. As Ridley described the corolla tube
as 2" long, one should regard my 'Form 2' as the type.

Ridley's statement that the corolla has 5 lobes is erroneous.
Our collection are yet too few to say if the species is

as variable in size of flower as the other red Ixoras.

I. Scortechinii King et Gamble Dwarf Red Ixora

Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. IV, 1904, p. 154.

Synonyms :

—

/. humilis K. & G., loc. cit. non I. hurmilis O. Kze (1891 J.

1. Kingiana Craib, Fl. Siam. Enum. II, 1934, p. 159.

/. humilis var. Scortechinii Ridlev, Fl. Mai. Pen. II, 1923 T

p. 95.

A dwarf, evergreen, little -branched or unbranched shrub
up to V2 m. high, the stem sometimes decumbent with a few
upright branches: leaves tufted at the top of the stem with
the internodes more or less concealed by the overlapping leaf-

bases.

Leaf-blade 13-36 X 5-18 cm., elliptic to obovate, simply
pointed or subacute, generally rather blunt, narrowed to the
widely or narrowly cordate, base, generally subsessile, broadest
at or above the middle, dull green: lateral veins 11-21 pairs,
passing obliquely forward and distinctly inarching near the
margin: petiole 0-5 mm. long, generally concealed by the
cordate leaf -base : stipular point 1-5 mm. long.

Corymb 4-9 cm. wide, terminal, subsessile, very dense y

with red branches: sepals subacute: corolla-tube 2-4-5 cm. long:
corolla-lirnb 1-2-75 cm. wide, the petals -5—85 cm. wide, broad t

rounded, blunt, pinkish yellow or orange pink generally
deepening to brick-red.

Distribution: —Malaya (Pahang, Perak, Trengganu, Kelan-
tan, Penang, Province Wellesley).

Syntypes: —As given by King and Gamble.

var. caulescens var. nov.

A typo differt caule evoluto, usque 2*4 m. alto, internodis
distinctis, corymbis terminalibus vel lateralibus longe pedun-
culatis (pedunculis 4-10 cm. longis) haud congestis.

Distribution: —Malava, Lower Siam, (Selangor to Patani).
Typus: Hume 7940 (Selangor, Semyih, 13.7.21).
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King and Gamble distinguished two species on the
basis of the number of primary lateral veins to the leaf,

namely /. humilis (15-18 pairs) and /. Scortechinii (8-12
pairs). I find that some collections have 11-16 prs. of

veins, and others have 14-21. I have also seen plants with
11-14 prs. of veins on small leaves and 16-21 pairs on
large leaves. But in no case have I seen as few as 8. King
and Gamble referred, moreover, Curtis 400 and Wray 4157
to both species. The distinction seems to me inconsistent

and therefore I have reduced both species, following Ridley,

but have been obliged to re-install the binomial /.

Scortechinii as the earliest legitimate name. Accordingly,
Craib's later binomial /. Kingiana becomes a synonym.

Craib has given Penang as the type-locality of /. humilis
K. & G., but these authors indicated no type, having cited

six collections which must be taken as syntypes. Likewise
there is no holotype of /. Scortechinii but 5 syntypes. Of
the syntypes of /. humilis K. & G. I remove one (Ridley
7422a) to my variety caulescens.

This variety caulescens is abundantly distinct both in

the herbarium and the field. It has the habit of a slender
plant of /. congesta but the cordate, subsessile leaves and
broad blunt petals of /. Scortechinii. There can be no doubt
that /. Scortechinii is closely related to /. congesta, perhaps
even derived directly from it, and therefore var. caulescens
appears to retain its ancestral habit while typical /.

Scortechinii has declined into a dwarf. The distribution
of /. Scortechinii is curiously limited to the northern half
of Malaya and that of var. caulescens scarcely exceeds it.

/. Scortechinii inhabits the dense, lowland forest. It

is in cultivation at Singapore, where it makes a good front
to a shady path or rockery, but it will not tolerate the open.
In the size of the flower, perhaps also in the colouring, it

is as variable as the other red-flowered species /. congesta,
L javanica and /. Lobbii.

KEY TO THE VARIETIES AND FORMSOF /. SCORTECHINII
Stem up to V2 m. high, leaves crowded at the top:

corymbs sessile . . . . /. Scortechinii
Corolla-tube 2-2-5 cm. long

Limb 1-1-3 cm. wide : petals -5 cm. wide . . Form 1
Corolla-tube 2-3-8 cm. long

Tube 2-3 cm. long: limb 1-3-1-6 cm. wide:
petals -5—65 cm. wide . . . . Form 2

Tube 3-3-8 cm. long: limb 1-8-2 cm. wide:
petals -6—75 cm. wide . . . . Form 3

Corolla-tube 3-8-4-5 cm. long
Limb 1-8-2 cm. wide: petals -5—65 cm. wide Form 4

Stem 1-2 % m. high, with distinct internodes:
corymbs with peduncles 4-10 cm. long . . var. caulescens
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Corolla-tube 3-2-3-8 cm. long
Limb 1-5-1-8 cm. wide: petals -5—6 cm. wide
Limb 2-2-3 cm. wide: petals -6—9 cm. wide
Limb 2-3-2-8 cm. wide: petals -6—9 cm. wide

Form 5

Form 6
Form 7

Corolla-tube 3-8-4-5 cm. wide
Limb 2-3-2-8 cm. wide: petals -7-1 cm. wide
Limb 1-8-2 cm. wide: petals -5—65 cm. wide

Form 8
Form 9

Collections
1- Scortechinii (typical)

Form 1

Penang; Curtis s.n. : Perak, Wray 4157 (syntype).
Form 2

Penang; Curtis 400 (syntype) : Province Wellesley, Burkill
6596.
Form 3

Perak; Ridley 7186 (syntype) : Pahang; Burn Murdoch
215 (21.6.13): Kemaman; Corner s.n. (cult. Hort. Bot. Sing:
flowers becoming pinkish orange, never red).
Form U

Trengganu; Corner 25836 (the flowers of this form appear
to be persistently orange pink).

Specimens without flowers: —Province Wellesley; W. Fox's
Collector s.n., Ridley 6992 (syntype) : Pahang; Henderson
25081.

var. caulescens
Form 5

Pahang; For. Dept. Mai. Pen. 20364: Selangor, Ridley

Form 6

Selangor; Ridley 7422a (syntype of /. humttis K. & G.).
Form 7

Selangor; Ridley 7422, Hume 7770 A, 7940 (type).
Form 8

Patani; Machado s.n. Sept. 1893.
Form 9

Kelantan; Henderson 19518.
Specimens without flowers: —Kelantan; Haniff and Nur

10110, Henderson 29660: Perak; Corner s.n. 22.8.37.

I. umbellata Koorders et Valeton Malayan White Ixora

Bijdr. Booms. Java 8, 1902, p. 162.

Baumart. Java, IV, t. 550.
lc. Bog. II, t. 183.
Bot. Mag. t. 8577.

Synonyms :

—

? Pavetta Korthalsiana Miq., Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. 4.

1868-9, p. 197.
/. Korthalsiana (Miq.) Boerl., Hand. Fl. Ned. Ind. 2,

1891, p. 135.

non /. Korthalsiana Kurz, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal 46 (ii),

1877, p. 149. (= Pavetta calycina Korth. non I. calycina
Thw.).

A shrub or treelet up to 6 m. high, glabrous except for
the puberulous branches of the inflorescence, the hairy corolla-
mouth and the puberulous corolla-tube: twigs pale.

Leaf-blade 13-33 X 5-13 cm., elliptic, acuminate or simply
pointed, occasionally subacute, narrowed gradually to the base,

drying light greenish: side-veins 12-20 pairs, not inarching
or only vaguely with reticulations, the secondary veins coarsely

8234.
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and conspicuously reticulate in the dried leaves: petiole
6-20 mm. long, rather stout: stipular point 1-4 mm. long.

Corymb 8-17 cm. wide, almost sessile or with a peduncle
up to 4-5 cm. long, the branches articulate, puberulous and
slender (1-2 mm. wide) : bracts 3-7 X 1-5-2-5 mm., linear
lanceolate, green, narrowly leafy with minutely ciliate edge:
bracteoles and sepals 3-6 X 1-5-3 mm. long, oblong, obtuse or
subacute, minutely ciliolate on the edge, green, like tiny leaves,

the sepals unequal: flowers white, fragrant: corolla-tube
2-5-4 cm. long, white, puberulous externally, the mouth sparsely
to thickly bearded with white hairs: petals 6-10 X 3-5 mm.,
white, oblong-elliptic, obtuse: anthers yellow: style green:
bracts, bracteoles and, generally, the sepals caducous in the

infructescence.
Distribution: —Malaya, Borneo, Java, ?Sumatra.
Type :—Hallier 719 (Java)-

Collections:

—

Perlis; Henderson 23027 (det. I. crassifolia)
,

Ridley 14999a
(det. /. multibracteata) .

Kelantan; Henderson 19615 (det. Kingstonii).
Perak; Wray 3953 (det. /. multibracteata).
Pahang; Burkill 996 (det. /. multibracteata) , Corner s.n.

11.6.32 (Pulau Tioman), Henderson 21677 (det. /. multi-
bracteata), Nur 18754 (det. /. multibracteata).

Selangor; Kloss s.n. Feb. 1912 (det. /. Kingstonii) Ridley
8570, s.n. July 1897 (Gua Batu).

Johore; Corner 28489 (det. I. Kingstonii), 30685, Hender-
son 18^19 (det. /. multibracteata), Ridley 12199 (det. /.

Kingstonii)

.

Singapore; Ridley 15463.
Borneo; Mondi 219 (Karimata Archip.) (det. I. Korthal-

siana Val.), Hallier 381 (det. /. Korthalsiana Val. and /.

umbellata)

.

In the Eastern half of Malaya, this species is rather
common by streams in the lowland forest. I have found
it abundant in the sandy coastal woods in the East of Johore.
The Malayan specimens have been identified mostly with
/. multibracteata which I consider a distinct variety with
larger bracts and sepals. Though I have not seen the type
of /. umbellata, the original description and the three
illustrations leave no doubt of the identity of the Malayan
specimens. The white fragrant flowers, the large green
leafy sepals and bracts, and the many-veined rather large
leaves together characterise the species. It has been
generally supposed related to /. congesta but the resemblance
is superficial and suggests how little the genus can be
interpreted from the herbarium.

Concerning P. Korthalsiana I am uncertain because
there is no figure or recent description of it, though both
Bornean specimens which I have cited were identified with
it by Valeton.

The corolla tube and petals are very variable in length
in different collections, so that it is impossible to define
the species narrowly on flower-size.
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y

var. multibracteata var. nov. Lesser Malayan White Ixora

Synonym:

—

J
/. multibracteata King and Gamble, Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. 4,

1904, p. 148.

Leaf -blade rather smaller and narrower ( ? always) 8-30

X 3-10 cm., narrowed gradually to each end, the apex not
acuminate, often subcoriaceous, dark glossy green with wavy
edge: side-veins 10-15 pairs, generally fewer, the reticulations
often faint: petiole up to 1-5 cm. long.

Peduncle of corymb up to 2-5 cm. long: bracts, bracteoles
and sepals larger: bracts 8-12 X 5-10 mm., ovate, shortly
acuminate or acute: bracteoles and sepals 6-12 X ^-7 mm.:
corolla-tube 2-5-3-5 cm. long, glabrous or sparsely puberulous
outside, the mouth glabrous or hairy.

Distribution: —L. Siam, North Malaya.
Syntypes: —As enumerated by King and Gamble.

Collections :

—

Siam; Curtis 2954 (syntype).
Kedah; Curtis 3408 (syntype), Ridley 5540 (syntype),

15887.
Perlis; Henderson 23049, Ridley 14999.
Perak; Corner 31640, Wray 3317 (syntype).

The larger bracts and sepals distinguish this variety
from typical /. umbellata. The difference is at first so

striking that no doubt it led King and Gamble to overlook
the resemblance of their species to Valeton's. Nevertheless
the difference is barely double the linear dimensions of the
parts, and little more than one finds in the variation of the
size of the corolla, or of the sepals, in other species such as
/. concinna and /. Lobbii, though in these, the sepals being
much smaller, the variation is almost microscopic. More-
over fruiting specimens, from which the bracts and sepals

have been shed, can be distinguished from those of typical

/. umbellata only by a close comparison of the venation
which reveals slight differences between the two which
cannot be rendered in words : and, even so, I doubt if anyone
could infallibly distinguish such.

Whether this variety is wide-spread in Malaya has still

to be discovered. I have seen it only in villages where it

is rather frequent from Ipoh northwards. Mr. J. N. Milsum
informs me, however, £hat it occurs wild in the forest on
the road to Grik.

I. undulata Roxb.

Fl. Ind. I, 1820, p. 395.

This species is recorded as occuring in Malaya both
by King and Ridley. The record is based on the collection,

Wray 3934, which is /. micrantha, as I have shown under
that species. There is no evidence that /. undulata is wild
in Malaya.
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/
Ixora Sunkist nom. hort. nov.

A dwarf bush up to 1 m. high, glabrous, flowering
throughout the year.

Leaf-blade i-7-8 X '7—2-5 cm., small, subsessile, lanceolate
elliptic to lanceolate obovate, acute or subacute, the base
gradually or rather suddenly narrowed, subcoriaceous, rather
dull and yellowish green; side-veins 6-13 pairs, directed
obliquely forward and distinctly inarching near the edge:
petiole 1—3 cm. long: stipule-point -1—3 cm. long.

Corymb 5-10 cm. wide, as in /. chinensis, the branches red

:

sepals as in J. chinensis, blunt to subacute: corolla-tube 2-2-3-3

cm. long, the limb 1-3-2-5 cm. wide, the petals -2—3 cm. wide,
lanceolate acute or subacute, piyikish apHcot-yellow turning
brick red.

This description is based on specimens cultivated in
Malaya, probably introduced from southern China, but their

origin is unrecorded. They do not match any description
I have seen. Pending a decision on their botanical status,

I give to them the fancy garden name Sunkist. They grow-

best in the full sun and the round inflorescences are not
unlike oranges in shape and colour. I find that there are
two forms :

—

1. leaves with 6-9 pairs of side-veins: corolla-tube
2- 2-2-5 cm. long, the limb 1-3-16 cm. wide.

2. leaves with 8-13 pairs of side-veins: corolla-tube
3- 3-3 cm. long, the limb 2-2-5 cm. wide.

As I have remarked under /. chinensis, this Ixora is

what one imagines a hybrid of /. chinensis and /. javanica
or /. Lobbi would be like. It has the foliage of /. chinensis
and pointed petals of /. coccinea.

Summary
The following new varieties of Ixora are described :

—

/. coccinea var. decolorans, var. aureo-rosea, and var. rosea.

I. grandifolia var. lancifolia.

1. javanica var. multinervia, var. paucinervia, and var.

retinercia.

I. Lobbii var. stenophylla.

I. Scortechiyiii var. caulescens.

1. umbellata var. inultibracteatji.

"Ixora Sunkist" (a horticultural name).
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